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AUitudes to living 

Previous approaches to the study of motivation within the domain of place 

were found to be disparate, and in need of a finn theole!ical framework aod 

appropriate methodology. With tbe exception of Korpela's (1989) model of place

identity, the hsues of motivation and operationaliution of other theole!ical 

perspectives, (e.g., Proshansky, Fabian, 8I!d K3minoft; 1983) have led to a sparse 

reseaiCh base in the 111\111 of place. Rllcent developments in attitude theory ( Hetek, 

1986; 1987; Zanna & Rempel, 1988) and attitude model development (Hills, 

1991) were then applied to the place domain A tripartite model of the motivatiooal 

bases of attitudes (based on Herek's, 1986, neof'.mctional model) incOiporating an 

identification base, (Hills, 1991) was then applied to Penh resident's attitudes to 

living DOith and south of the Swan River (the city's main arterial waterway). A 

qualitative pilot study using responses from 18 interviews of a convenience sample 

ofPe<th residents, aod 79 undergmduate students, indicated that four main themes 

focusing on social, instrumental, affective, and aesthetic motives, were important 

within the domain of place. A quantitative instrument was then developed, aod 112 

members of the wban public were randomly surveyed, aod their responses assessed 

using tha tripartite model. Results supported the expectation of significantly 

different motivational profiles for strong, modemle, and slight preference groups; on 

instrumental, expressive, (social) identification, (affective) and aesthetic 

motivatiooal bases. Moreover, results suggested that the instrumental, expressive, 

and identification motivatiooal bases were uoiquely Ielated to preference, using 

stepdown analysis. The unique significance of aesthetic motives was not supported. 

ii 
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P..owover a weak but significant cormlation between stm~B~b· of preference and 

length of residence was found, r ( 97) = .2S, 11 <.OJ. The relationship between 

stnmgth ofpreferencG and length of residence within the present home, r ( 97) = 

.12, 11 >.OS, was not significant Resul1s were discussed in tem1s of the usefulness 

of the tri)XIrtite model for further researob within the domain of place. 

iii 
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CHAPTER! 

Introduction 

Background 

Altitudes 1o liviDg 

1 

Many Pertluesidents have a pteference for living either north or south of the 

Swan river. The initial impetus for the present research was 1o ask the deceptively 

simple question· why'! A review of the litemlure suggested that resident's reasons for 

the app8lellt pteference had not previously been the focus of academic research. 

However, a short television interest story surveying peoples' attitudes on the S1leet, 

("Perth extra", lm) had been conducted, confirming the existence of a north and 

south pteference among a small convenience sample of Perth residents. 

More importantly, a review of the literature in the areas of environmental and 

community psychology, and related disciplines, suggested that previous research in 

the domain of place was disparate, and lacked a theoretical perspective with a well 

organised research base. Moreover, with the exception of Korpela (1989), no 

previous litemture in the place domain was found that focused on motivstion using 

concepts systematically, and open to quantiunive inve<Jtigation. 

A qualitative prestudy was then completed to assess the viability of further 

research. Personal interviews were conducted using a convenience sample of 16 

Perth residents, in order 1o examine whether a significant proportion of tesidents 

CllpreSSed a place pteference for either north or south of the Swan river. Moreover, 

resident's motives for their pteference (or lack of) were explored, in order 1o test 

pteliminary assumptions about the efficacy of different approaches to the study of the 

domain of place. 
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The prestudy suggested that a number of sepamte motives VI'CI'C actively used 

by Perth residents. Moreover, the study's focus on residential preference to north or 

south of the Swan river was found to be a aufliciently salient issue to wammt further 

research. 

Predominant reasons offered for residential attitudes in the prestudy included, 

family and social ties, perceived higher status of one side, a number of instrumental 

motives, and a global affective dimension. Subjects teoded to respond with 

references to early childhood, schooling and the referent points of the parental and I 

or present home, when drawing on memories. Subjects also responded with a 

number of instrumental reasoru; including, the cost of renting or land, proximity to 

work and other amenities ( e.g., shopping, schools, public ttansport, among others ) as 

also baving a bearing on their present residential location. Residents who expressed 

the strongest preference for either side, tended to generate a 1atger pool of specific 

motives, and place the strongest emphasis on social and affective motives in relation 

to their preference. Residents with little or no preference (or who were not living in 

their preference area) appeared to be primarily motivated by instrumental reasons, for 

their present choice of residence. 

In an attempt to conduct further worthwhile research in the area, a model 

( Herek, 1986; Hills, 1991) was adopted from the social psychological area of 

functional attitude theory. The present study therefore, focused on the development of 

a research base on the motivational bases of attiludcs to the domain of place, with a 

subf!!ootive focus on attitudes to living north and south of the Swan river, P~ 

Western Aus1r8lia. 
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3 

The~~ research applied the theoretical framework of attitude theoJY, 

using the tripartite model of the motivational bases of attitudes (Helek, 1986; 

Hi1lB, 1991) to the domain of place, in order to examine the nature and relationship of 

different motivational bases of altitudes within the domain of place, with a specific 

focus on residen1ial sUitudes to !ivins north and south of the Swan river in Perth. 

Western Australia. The specific aims of the present study were addressed by four 

research questions, wbich are listed below. 

Researoh Questions. 

1. Wbat motivational bases do Perth residents articulate in their attitudes 

to !ivins north and south of the Swan river, and can they be ftamed in terms of 

functional sUitude theOJy'l 

2. Will clifferent preference groups (e.g., no preference, slight, moderate, 

and slrong} have sigDificantly different motivational proilles, for each 

bypothesised motivational base. 

3. Furthermore, do unique effects exist for the instrumental, expressive, 

and affective motivational bases between diffeJent preference groups, using 

stepdown analysis. 

4. Finally, is there a significently s1rons relationship between strength of 

preference and lenath of residence. 
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Attitudes to liviDg 

4. 

In order to examine the motivational bases of attitudes to place, focusing on 

attitudes to living north and south of the Swan river, the present thesis is organised as 

follows: Chapter 2 provides a critical overview of the present theoretical approaches 

to the study of place, incoJpOxating recent literature ftom the &Iea of attitude themy. 

A geneml mc$1 of attitudes to place is offered, based on the tripartite model of the 

motivational bases of attitudes, (based onHetek's, 1986, neofunctional model) 

incmporating an identification base (Hills, 1991). Chapter 3 presents the results of a 

qualitative pilot study conducted on Perth residenfs attitudes to place, focusing on a 

content analysis of motivational themes. Chapters 4 and S are devoted to empirical 

tesean:h using the tripartite model as a basis for understanding attitudes to place, with 

a substaotive focus on Perth resideofs attitudes to living north and south of the Swan 

river. A llli1DllllllY of research findings and conclusions ate pesented in chapter 6. 

Two important qualifications needs to be made: no specific sta1istical contmsts 

were made between north and south prefenmce groups. The pteSent tesearch focused 

on the motivational bases of atlitudes to north and south of the Swan river, not the 

differences between attitudes for the north and south pteferenee groups as such. The 

north and south groups were combined, and analysed together, in tenns of groups 

based on stmJgth of preference. Secondly, the motivational bases identified witbin 

the literature review, were not further broken down into specific limctions and 

measuted individually. The measutement ofindividuallimctions within motivational 

bases is beyond the scope ofthe pteSent tesearch. 
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LiteratUie Review 

Attiludes to living 

s 

Existing Theoreticlll Conceptions of Human - Place Rela!ionsbips 

Soci<H:U!tuml Views ofPiace 

Perth is not UDique in respect to residents using salient environmental features 

as socio-cultuml markers. Rivers and other environmental features, in and near olher 

urban locations also take on symbolic importance to ~idents, in addition to tbe 

ptedominantly instrumental value they originally served ( lttelson, 1978 ). The 

phenomena bas been explmed elsewhere by cultural ecologists,lllllhropologists, and 

most notably geograpbern, perticularly Tuan (1974) who focused on tbe symbolic 

value of environmental attitudes and perceptions, .ICl'Oss a range of cultures. Howard, 

(1986) noted that cultural ecologists emphasise tbe primacy of cultural adaptation, . 
as a dynamic means of. using functional features oftbe environment in order to 

survive. However, beyond a pellicular settings' ability to meet basic human needs, 

most cultures allribute some form of symbolic value to salient environmental . 

features, as a result of cultural influence. Moreover, Low (1988 ) asserted, tbe 

symbolic values that are atfnbuted to certain places are likely to cbange overtime as 

a function of cultuml change. 

Certain environmental features may become symbolically important, above and 

beyond any instrumental values they once bad, or still bave. In Perth for example, 

while tbe Swan river still serves as a m.o,jor aiterial waterway, providing a 1rllnspOrt 

route for a number of loclll industries, and as a mediwn for water sports, and fishing; 
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the motives behind resident's attitudes to living near the river, or Jllllference for one 

particular side, appear to be 11101e complex. 

Psychological Conceptions ofPlace 

6 

A number of concepts have been developed itt Older to explain different aspects 

of the telationship between humans and place, however Sixsmith (1986) asserted that 

this has not been tef1ected itt the number of empirical studies itt the area. Moreover, 

the majority of research has also, until recently, primarily originated from the 

phenomenologicaltnldition, (Stokols & Altman, 1987) and from diseiplines ou!side 

of psychology. 

P!l!ce Meaning and Emotional Attachment to Place 

The llllique feeling of emotions! attachment to place was initially described by 

Eliade (cited itt Stokols & Altman, 1987) as an attitude toward the "sacted" as 

opposed to the "profane", using concepts from early functional sociological theory. 

Research on place meaning and emotional attachment to place has focused almost 

exclusively on the refelent point of the home, as home has been seen as a centre of 

emotional significance, and of familiarity and belonging (Than, 1977; Seamon, 1982). 

However, Norberg-Schulz (cited itt Sixsmith, 1986) asserted that home need not 

in:volve a physical structure as such, but may exist on any level of existential space, 

such as a neighbourhood, town, city, or other ares. 

Sixsmith (1986) suggested that tb.e main: problem facing the development of an 

ovemll theotetical framework to instruct resesrch and base empirical findings on, 

concerns the fact that the different concepts tend to emphasise different aspects of 
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the human-environment relationship. However Prosbansky, Fabisn, and Kaminoff 

{1983) noted that different perspectives do share a number of common assumptions. 

The first assumption is that through attachment to place, a person acquires a 

sense of belonging and purpose which gives life meaning (Buttimer & Seamon, 

1980; Relph, 1976; and Tuan, 1977). Moreover, the home is seen as the most 

impcrtant place os it is the area which the individual spends the most time in, and 

retains the most personal control over (Brower, 1980; Relph, 1976). The second 

assumption is that place J11e&ning and attachment tend to develop over a period of 

time, and that "the process requires both a degree of stability in people's lives and in 

the setting itself" {Rivl.en, 1986, p. 13.). The third assumption is that a sense of 

'rootedoess' or 'centeredoess' which individuals may develop in relation to specific 

places, is Iarsely an unselfconscious stste. Place meanings are thought to be 

relatively removed from direct consciousness, and subsumed as part of the 

individual's personality (Proshansky, 1978; Proshansky et al., 1983). 

The phenomenological perspective of place meaning then, initially appears 

problematic due to its characterisation as an unconscious, therefore Iarsely 

incommunicable stste. Moreover, Relph's {1976) idea of'placelessness', and 

Fried's {1963) concept of'srievins' for a lost home, all appear to reflect that the 

affective compcnent of place- meanings appear to be most consciously felt when the 

individual perceives or finds that a valued place is ebout to be, or hos been, sold, lost, 

cJamased, or destroyed. Alternatively, thoush perhaps less salient, are the pcsitive 

feelings that arise, for example, when returning home from a holidsy, or visiting a 

significant place that holds happy childhood memories {Sebbs, 1991). 
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Many phenomenological approaches have also 1lmded to ovetemphasise the 

affective dimension, and to a certain degree, neglect other motivational sourees. Fried 

and Gleichet's (1961) early wcrk on urban slwns emphasised the value of soclal 

networks as a sisnificant souree of 1111achment, includins ldnsbip, and 

neighbourhood social networks. Tuan {1974;1977) unlike many other 

phenomenological theorists also recognised !he role of other motivationru facton in 

place 1111achment, though he did not articulate thlllll into a theoretical model. Tuads 

(1974) definition of topophilla, [synonymous with attao:hment to place] also 

emphasised thst : 

These [affective lies] differ in intensity, subtlety, and mode of expression. 
The response to the environment may be primarily aesthetic ... the response 
may he tactile •... More pe!lllliiiCilt and less easy to express an: fee\insS thst 
one has toward a place because it is home, the locus of memories, and the 
means of gaining a livelihood. (p. 93) 

Thus, Tuan acknowledsed thst cognitive facton such ss those involved with 

aesthetic appmisal, and instiumenta1 or basic needs, an: also sigllificant components · 

of 1111achment to place. 

Place Ilejlemlence 

Mon: empirical resesn:hen have recently been attracted to the coru:eptions of 

bonds between people and place, and rather than using COIM:CptS such as dwelling 

[adjective] or appropriation of significant plal:es (e.g., Korosec-Serlilty, 1985; 

Heidegger, 1971) thst appear to evolve experientially, have focused on the needs thst 

particularsettinga serve. Stokols and Shnmaker(l981) have descnbed the state of 
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place depende!lce, defined as a pen:eived association between individual.s and 

particular settings, which evolve when !he occupants pereeive that an available space 

meets their needs better than existing alternatives. Dependence is pereeived. to be 

greater when a larger variety of needs are met by a specific place, with a priofit.y 

echoing Maslow's (1954) hierarchy of needs. Basicins1rumental needs are thought to 

be primary, with the social, and ccmpetence needs that particular settings provide 

being seconda!y. Moreover, Stokols and Shumaker (1981) distinguished between 

geographical and generic place-dependence; geographical place dependence involves 

specific places with which people are associated, while in the generic form, people 

are "dependent on a category of functionally similar places" (p. 481). Thus Stokols et 

at. n:cognised that the relationship between place and people is also shaped by the 

fon:es of socialisatit)D, and cultumlly ascribed values that are placed on different 

types of places. 

Attachment to Place 

Attachment to place, defined by Gold and Burgess (1982) as the process by 

which mnny pecple ccme to assign personal value to their homes and surroundings, 

has more recently been studied by a number of resean:hers using quanlilative 

methods. Empirical studies using quanlilative approaches to the study of place have 

also been limited, mainly focusing on brief surveys and indirect measures of place 

attachment (see Taylor, Oottftedson & Brower, 1984, 1985). 

Although the definition of attachment to place appears very similar to the 

phenomenological concept of emotional attachment to place, the former defillition . 
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appears to be mainly used by mote recent researchers, with mote emphasis on the 

peroeived 'value' that places have, than affective ties as such. 

Qwmtillltive J:eSearoh on auachment to place has been attemp1ed mainly by 

community psychologists, at the level of the home and neighbourhood (see Unger & 

Wandemnan, 1985; Taylor, Gotttiedson, & Brower, 1985, 1984; and Kaplan, 1984 ). 

In con1mst to the phenomenological theorists, community psychologists have 

attemp1ed to measure place attachment using surveys and objective measures, rather 

than attempting to asseas attachment using qualillltive methods. The 'indices' used in 

the surveys have included home ownership, length and type ofJ:eSidence, knowle<Jse 

ofneighboms, knowledse of neighbourhood name, local community involvement, 

and evidence ofhome improvements; [eg. a well kept garden] thus partially solving 

the problem of assessment by using objective measures. 

However, many J:eSidents who score highly on these measures of place

attachment may reside. in the area and not feel significantly attached at all. Actual 

. J:eSidence may reflect largely instruments! reasons for residence, including the lower 

cost of land and I or proximity to work. Residents may focus primarily on the setting's 

ability to meet basic needs, and make the most of a specific home or place, for the 

lack of a viable alternative. Without measurement of other motivational sources, it 

is asserted that relatively indirect measures or 'indices' may not be as useful as !hey 

ini1ially seem. 

Communitv Attachment 

The concept of place attachment has also been applied within the wider context 

of the urban neighbouthood (Riger & Lawakas, 1981; Unger & Wandemnan, 1985). 
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A IIJIIIIM of sludics have empbasist<f 1he impotlauce of infotma1 socilllletWOib 

willlin lhe commlllli1y (Fried & Gleicher, 1961; Riger & Lavrabs, 1981). Kaplan 

(1984) bas also suggested that economic fllctms alone, are not good predielors of 

altl•·bment at 1he lowe! of1he Deigbboudlood, and that tbt:re is evideoce to suggest 

that tbt:re are grollllds for looking to 1he physical setting itself; especially 1he Datuial 

emiromnent available to n:sidents. Moreover, Kaplan suggests that knowing one's 

way lroUDd or 'wayfiDding' appears to be impodant. and finally lhe compatibility or 

congrueDCC of1he setting with !lie iDdividuals personal needs. Resemch on 

at11cbment at 1he COII1I1lllllity level, also appears to be reflected in multiple Illlber than 

1lllilary motives. 

PJaco.Idenlity 

A llllljor criticism of previous attempts at UDderstallding 1he relationship 

between people and place concerns 1he laek of an established 1heoretical fnlmeworl<. 

As previously noted, Sixsmith (1986) suggested that the IDiin problem filcins lhe 

development of an ovemlllheoretical fianteworlt to inslmchesearch and base 

empirical findin&s on, concerns 1he W:t that different lheories of place 1eDd to 

empbasise difi'eten! aspects of1he human-<:nviromnent relatioosbip. ODe response to 

1he la.:k of an establisbed lheoretical fianteworlt is 1he lheo!y of place identity. 

l'roshansky et al. (1983) asser!ed that while it may be true that !here is little 

self-<:oDSCious reflection on 1he meaning of place in everyday life, !here is lheoretical 

\'81uc in artimJ1atiDg 1he fimctiODII properties of what he calls 'pill:e-identitt,u a put 

of1he socialisation process, and ofplace-belongingness u an impor1lnt aspect of 
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placo-idelllity. Prosbansky eta!. provide a more coherent l'iew of the nolalionsbip 

between people and 1he environment with 1he c:ouceptua1 ftamewod< for place

idelllity: a 1heon:tical concept in which meaningful elements of1he physical 

enviromDeut are internalised, and form port of one's self- idelllity, io addition to other 

slimuli ftom the socio-cultural enviromneot. AB Proshsnsky eta!. (1983) assert, place 

idelllity: 

is a Slli>-stiUclunl of 1he self-idomity of the person COIISistiiJg of; broadly 
conceived cognitions about 1he physical world io which 1he indiWiuallives. .. 
Those cosnitions ICjHeseut memories, ideas, feeJinss, attitudes, values, 
pnoferences, meaoings, and conceptions ofbehsl'ior and experience which 
nolale to the variety and cmnpiexity of physical settings !bat define the day-to
day existence of every bmnan being... At 1he core of such physical 
eovironmeot IClall:d cognitions is 1he 'eovironmental past' of the person; a past 
consisting of places, spaces and their properties which have served 
instrumentally io 1he satisfi!Ctioo of !he person's biological, psycbnlogical, 
social, and cultmal needs.(p. 59) 

The 1heon:tical ftamework for place identity is primarily ftom 1he symbolic 

inleractionist tradition ofMead (1929), where self-idelllity, Or one's sense of self; 

forms ftom interaction with 1he social eovironment. Prosbansky et ai's. signifiamt 

contribution is the recognition of the effect that the physical emironmeut exerts on 

the develOJHDeut of !he self. 

The theo!y emphasises fue ptedomiDantly cognitive motivatioDai fimctions that 

place- idelllity serves io 1he well-being of the pemon. with an emphasis on 

recogoition, meaning, problem solving, and defensive fimclions. The recognition 

fimction nofun to 1he ability to assess new ,...,ujnp io terms ofpnol'ious en.iroDmeutal 
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knowledge. The meaning function refeiS to the ability to undemtand a given setting's 

purpose, and knowing what to do, and how to behave. The recognition and meaning 

functions provide the basis for diagnosis, value and relevancy of a particular settiDg 

(Proshansky et al., 1983). The expressiVl>-requirement function refeiS to the ability to 

problem solve the purpose, and likely dangers associated with unfilmiliar settings. 

The mediating change function also refeiS to the ability to solve discrepancies 

between the settiDg and the individual, and focuses mainly on environmental 

competence. Finally the aoxiety-defence function refeiS to cognitions that opemte to 

signal threat or danger in physical settings, or they may represent response tendencies 

that defend or protect the individual. 

Proshansk;y et al. argue that a necessary preccndition for place-identity, is a 

significant level of place anachment, wbich develops from the perception that the 

setting adequately serves a significant number of fimctions. Moreover, if place

anachment is allowed to grow, then a sense of place-belongingness may develop. 

Thus Prosbansky et al. also provide a narrower conception of place identity focusing 

on the affective dimension. The model also accounts for place aversion, the opposite 

pole to place belongingness. Pbylical settings ofhome, schocl, and the 

neighbourhood that threaten, de1Iact or interfere with the self-identity conceptions of 

the individoal may prodoce place aversion (Prosbansky, et al., 1983). 

Yet the theory remains clouded by the reference to 'valences' in respect to an 

affective dimension, and lacks a guiding principle to account for the fimctions that 

place-identity is supposed to serve. It is unclear whether Proshansky et al. are positing 

that affect is just an aspect of place identity or necessary to its development 

Cognitive D.~m appear to be overemphasised, yet not coherently organised, and 
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additionally, Korpela ( 1989) and Sabin (1983) have criticised what appears to be 

most needed· a motivational principle or set of principles guiding place-identity. 

Korpela (1989) provides a revision ofProsbansky et al's. concept of place

identity, which includes a motivational base predicated on an environmenlal self

regulation model derived from Epstein (1983) and Sarbin (1983). Korpela argues 

1hat place-identity is a product of active environmenlal self-regulation, and that 

A pemona1 themy of reality has three basic functions. Jn other WOlds, 
three needs or principles governing human motivation can be set 
forth. ..• The principles are the need to maximise the plea5llfe pain 
balance, the need to maintain a coherent conceptual system, 1hat is, the 
unity principle, and the need to maintsin a lilvourable level of self. 
esteem. (p. 242) 
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Moreover, Kmpcla also usserts that the prinwy basis [not an aspect] of place

. identity is the affective continuum of place-attaclune leading to place

bclongingness. 

While Kmpela's (1989) behavioural model provides a basis fonmderst:anding 

the motivational bases of place-identity, the motivational filctors are not easy to 

operationalize, due to the emphssis on a drsmaturgical or tnmsactional spproach. 

Moreover, the motivational basis for the themy appears only open to a rigorous 

qualitative methodology, and at preseot, no similar studies were found, with an active 

research base to support the model. 

Summmy ofMotivationa] Influences in the Place Dompin 

From the proceding review of the existing litersture on place, a nuraber of 

initial conclusions can now be proposed concerning likely motivational influenoes 
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wi1hin the place domain. The pn:vious concepts have empbasised an important issue 

in the p!eSelll domain, and that is: the relalionsbip between people and place appears 

to be reflected in multiple rather than unitaty needs, and no single motivational 

soun:e appears to adequalely account for it However, within the Pl""""ing xeview, a 

number of motives were higbligbted. and a number of initial statements are now in 

order. 

Affect or feelings associated with specific places are likely to play an important 

role as a motivational force, either having a positive effect, (Proshansky eta!., 1983) 

in the case of place auacbment, or anegative effect, as in the case of place aversion, 

on the ovemll evaluation of specific places. Morecw>or, it is likely that wbile basic 

instrumental needs (e.g Stokols & Shumaker, 1981; Tuan, 1977; Kaplan, 1984) may 

be the initial driving motivrllion for attitudes 1o place, they may not retain lheir 

importance as motivators, in terms of an ovemll evaluation of a specific place, 

particularly if place atlacbment or conversely place aversion increases over time. 

Moreover, Kmpela's (1989) emphasis on self-esteem, and Fried and Gleichm's 

(1961) reseuch on social networks, suggests that social motives are also important to 

attitudes to plRce.ln addition, Tuan (1974, 1977) has suggested the minor importance 

of aeslhetical appmisal as a likely motivator. To sum, it appears that a model of the 

moti'Yidional hases of attitudes Ill place needs to address tile relalive importance of: 

basic instrumental needs, social needs, aesthetic appraisal, and the domain of affect 

One such response to the need for an established theoretical perspective which may 

be applied to the domain of place is functional attitude lhecny. 
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The preseat section teViews fimdlmeD!allbeoly llld research on recent 

developmenls in attitude theory 1bat are relevant to couceph•lising lllitudes to place, 

llld more importanlly, the mo1ivati01111 bases 1bat llllitudes to plal:e are likl:ly to 

serve, in !h.: light of the motivatiODII themes higblighted in the preceding J.i1l:l8lnre 

reriew. 

Attitudes are an important llld pervasive port of lnnnan life, shaping our 

reoctions, decisions; in fact, the ;e:ry focus of much we have to talk about. It is m 

WODder 1bat altitodes have been a major CODCem of social psychologists since the 

early days of the field (Baron & Byrne. 1987). However, during the 60's llld ,.,.dy 

70's attitude theory lost favour within maiDstream theory, which shifted emphasis 

from trait approaches to focusing on predominantly situationist and interadionist 

perspectives such as cognitive dissonaDce theory ( see Festinger, 1957). 

However, recent advances in contemporary attitude theory ( see Herek, 

1987;1986; Zanna & Rempel, 1988; Hills, 1991) have greatly enhaDCed the 

theoretical foundations of the c:oucept, to the point 1bat attitude theory may fruitfully 

he applied to the conceptually dispamte domain ofplal:e. 

When conceptualisingjust what an attitude is, the most commonly held 

defioition is Allporfs (cited in Hills, 1991) • meotalllld neural Slate of readiness, 

organised tbrough experieDI:e, exerting a directive or dynamic influence upon the 

individual's response to all objects and situations with which it is related' (p. 274). 

However, more nocently, the most widely accepted definition of an attjtude has 

somewhat changed. Petty and Cacioppo (1985) waled that attitudes can he defiDed 

as Jastin& general evalllllions of people, objects or iss-. Hills (1991) DOled 1bat "the 

essence of an attitude is an evaluation, a pro or con disposilion toward an attitude 



cbject" (p. 118). The attitude object tefetB to anything one is capable of holding an 

attitude toward. A further qualification that needs to be made, tefeiB to attitude 

domains. AB Hills' (1991) asserted" Attitude objects vmy along a generality

specificity continuum, and the term attitude domain is used to Iefer to general 

[classes] of objects". ( p. lll) 
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As a hypothetical construct, the most recent definitions of attitudes focus on 

attitudes as cognitions, or summary evaluations (Zanna & Rempel, 1988) that may be · 

accessed independently ftom the affective, behaviouml, or cognitive information 

ftom which they were formed (Hills, 1991). The emphasis on attitudes as summary 

evaluations, or items of social knowledge (Zanna & Rempel, 1988) highlights a 

major issue conceming the accessibility of attitude aources. Fazio (1982 ) cited in 

Hills (1991) asserted that attitudes are an association between a given object and a 

given evaluative categozy, and that accessins the original source of the original 

evaluation depends on the strength of association between the two. This suggests that 

the specific beliefs, feelings or behaviolllll that 1111ty have caused the attitude may no 

longer Iemain accessible. However, Zanna & Rempel (1988) argued that in addition 

to cognitive and behaviouml sources, in: 

Repding feelings or emotions, for example, we would argue that the general 
evaluative IeSpOnse to an attitude object may be stored and persist even 
though the moie specific emotional reactions which led to the overall 
evaluative judgement are no longer occessible. Nevertheless, when sw:h an 
attitude is subsequently activated, it would still senerate an emotionally based 
evaluation and a IeSpOnse with emotional content. (p. 321) 

TherefOie, Zanna & Rempel suggested that it may still be useful to focus on attitude 

sources at the general level of feelings, belielB, and past behaviour. 
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Altlwugh conceptualising attitudes .. cosmtive eolilies has been popular in the 

past, Zsnna and Rempel (1988) suggested that the tripartite model has •a strong 

historical precedent, not only in attitude theoty, but in Western philosophy as a 

whole", and allows for the "easy integration of previous" research in the area (p.322). 

Hills (1991) asserted that" factual and proceduml knowledge end beliefs are 

subsumed under the cosmtive component. while the behaviouml component consists 

of information about pest behaviours and habits" (p. 122). The affective component 

however, appesrs to be more problematic. Zanna and Rempel (1988) suggested that 

affect should be confined to feelings and emotions that are p!eSCiit in an "experiential 

sense', and that they can be "distinguished from the cosmtive categorisation of an 

object or event o!ons an evaluative dimension•. (p. 122) Thus, when considerins the 

measurement of affect, behaviour and coSDition. a different overall evaluation msy 

be produced, dependins on what source of information is being primed by the 

stimulus or question. Therefore Zanns and Rempel recommend that measurement 

sco!es for affect, coSDition and behavioural sources also need to include sepsrate 

measurement of evaluation (e.g., such as favourable • unfavourable). 
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Herek (1986) asserted tbat atlitudes should be viewed as stta1egies for meeting 

personal needS; they serve psychological functions. Previous timctional perspectives 

outlined a number of atlitude ftmctions, all focusing on the peteeived needs met by 

the expression of different atlitudes. Katz ( 1960) and Smith (1947) initiated the 

timctional perspective, independently arriving at a similar set of basic motivational 

timctions. The functions included, a kncwledge timction, a utilitarian or instrumental 

timction, an objeet appmisal function, an ego defence or extemalisation timction, a 

social adjustment or mediation of self -<~!her telationsbips function, and a vaiW>

expressive function focusing on the expression of values important to one's self 

concept 

Research utilising the functional perspective declined during the seventies and 

early eighties. However teeently, following Herek's (1986;1987) work on the 

development of a timctional model which integrates the two most prominent new 

atlitude perspectives: tbat of Ajzen and Fishbein's (1980) theory ofieBSOned action, 

and the symbolic politics perspective of Abelson (1982) and Sears (1979); interest in 

the timctional perspective has again increased. (see Hills, 1991) 

The theory of reasoned action asserts that atlitudes serve instrumental needs, 

while the symbolic perspective proposes that atlitudes serve to satisfY personal values 

and emotional responses. Though the two approaches have tended Ill conflict in the 

past, Here!Cs contnbution focuses on the conditions under which, either perspective 

is usefUl in explaining the motivational soun:e, or soun:es, of atlitudes within 

different domains. 
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Herek's (1986) neofunctiooal theory proposes that attitudes from different 

souroes, are likely to serve either, or a combination of the two main perspectives. 

The emphasis of the model is on integraling previous approaches. Two principal 

souroes are distinguished for the benefit related to attitudes: the attitude's object, and 

the attitude's expieSSion (Herek, 1986). Instruments! (or C\'aluative) functions focus 

on the attitude object as a soun:e of reward or punishment; the attitude object is 

treated as an end in itself (Herek, 1986). 

Herek (1986) emphasised three evaluative functions: experiential and specific, 

experiential and schematic, and anticipatoty-evaluative. The experiential specific 

function describes attitudes that are based on the attitude object's utility value, and are 

specific to that individual object The experiential schematic function descnbes 

attitudes that are generalised to a whcle class [or domain] of similar objects. 

Anticipatoty-evaluative attitudes are based on the expectation of the objects future 

ins1rumenta1 value. 

Conversely, symbolic or expieSSive functions focus on the symbolic or 

associstive benefit derived ftom the attitude object Herek (1986) also outlined three 

functions within the expressive category: social-expressive, value- expieSSive, and a 

defensive function. The social-expressive function refers to attitudes that are based on 

the pe!Ceived social 'value' which the attitude has in being expressed, similarly the 

value-expieSSive function refer the benefit associated with the expression of primsty 

values. The defensive function, so apparent in Herek's empirical work on attltudes to 

hcmosexuals refers to the self-protective value in expressing ego-defensive attitudes 

that reduce emotiooal conflict. 
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However, Herek's (1986) neofunctional model lacks what (Hills, 1991) telllled 

an identification dimension, or an almost pun:ly affective categocy. 

Hills ( 1991) asserted that structure of the functions within Herek's evaluative 

categocy may be also applied to a sepalllle identification motivational base. Thus the 

model is expanded to a tripartite model, including evaluative, mcpressive, and a third 

motivational 'baae' predicated on affect Hills also asserted that Herek's social

expressive fimction may be moro easily articulated by dividing it into aocial-adjuative 

and social-identification functions. Both models acknowledge the tripartite 

classification of information sources relating to reference domainS. However Hills' 

· model clearly reflects the importance of affective sources, by acknowledging them as 

a separale motivational base. 

lbe Application ofHills' Moc!el to the Domain of Place 

Using the tripartite model of the motivational bases of attitudes developed by 

Hills, one can begin to specu1a1e abor.lt the dynamics ofspeeific attitudes to place, and 

the probable motivational base(s) they may serve. 

From the previous literature review of the current state of the domain of place, 

it is apparent that Hills' emphasis on the identification or affective motivational base 

appeaill fimdamental to the domain of place. Moreover, the role of affect within 

Hills' substantive domain of interest, namely attitudes toward animals, appeaill quite 

distinct from attitudes within the present domain of interost. However, the role of 

empstby as a motivational force does not appear to be as particularly important as the 

related concept of identification as a motivational base in the present domain. Hills' 

asserted that identification, as distinct ftom empstby, involves a feeling of 'oneness' 
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with the attitude object, derived from perceived similarity or interdependence. From 

the preceding li!enlture review, it appem that attachment to plal:e, and place 

belongingness, suggest that attitudes to plal:e within the affective dimension appear to 

be primarily involved with this sense of perceived interdepeodence. 

Moreover, Hills briefly outlines the related coilcept of alienation as a probable 

opposite pole to identificalion in the context of empathic motivation, asserting that 

alienation may involve the deac1ivation of affective responses. Alienation also 

appem particularly important as a likely motivator in the place domain.. Alienation 

also has its roots in the li!enlture on place, particularly Proshansky et al's. (1983) 

emphasis on the continlDIDI of affect between aversion and belongingness, which 

appem to acknowledge the importance of alienation as a motivational aspect of the 

affective motivational base. 

In addition to the importance of affective motivation within the domain of 

place, the preceding literature review also highlighted social motives, which also 

appear to fit within Hills' social-expressive function of the expressive motivational 

base. 

The instrumental dimension also appem important within the present domain. 

Particularly residenfs focus on the instrumental needs served by a number of related 

self-imeres1ed aspects of the emironmental featmes of either side of the river. These 

instrumental needs appear to fit within Hills' evaluative motivational base. 

Finally, a sepamte aesthetic motivationallimction appesrs to a lesser degree, 

significant in the present domain. While Hill's model does not specifically account for 

a sepamte motivational bases predicated on aesthetic motives, the present study 

intends to test the statistical significance of the hypothesised motivational base, 

before offering revisions to the model. 
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As pmiously noted, Proshansky et al. (1983) have asserted that it may be true 

that there is little self-conscious ~eflection on the meaning of place in everyday life. 

The problem of accessing the affective component of place-attitudes thus appears 

open to researohonlyby the use ofsceoarios (Hills, 1991). Scenarios involve 

hypothetical qliestions aimed at eliciting emotional or affective responses. Zanna and 

Rempel (1988) in the preceding miew have also cautioned against the measmement 

of affect wbich may not involve priming the original emotional ~:esponse. Regarding 

the above issues concerning the measuremeot of affec~ the present study attempts to 

address the issue using scenarios, and a rating proceduie designed to focus on beth 

the evaluation component and the emotive response. 

The Present Resea!eh 

In the lisht of the pieeeding literature review, the subsequent ~:esearch is an 

attempt to apply IeCCOt innovation in the field of attitude theory to the domain of 

place, and substantively, with a focus on attitudes to living north and south ofthe 

Swan river. Using the lripsrtite model of the motivational bases of attitudes, the 

study attempts to explOie the following five ~:esearch questions using beth qualitative 

and quantitative methods, in order to make an initis1 assessmeot of the efficacy of 

using attitude theory to the place domain. What motivational bases do Perth 

IeSideots articulate in their attitudes to living north and south of the Swan river, and 

can they be ftamed in terms of functional attitude theory? Will diffemlt p~efetence 

groups (e.g., no p~eference, slight, moderate, and stroog) have significantly dlfl'ereot 

motivational profiles, for each hYPothesised motivational base. Furthermo~e, do 

unique effects exist for the instrumeotsl (evaluative), expressive (social-expJesSive), 

and ideolification motivational bases between different prefereoce groups, using 

stepdown analysis. Filiany, Iegarding the use of indices of attachmeot bighlishted in 



the li-.re miew, is theie a aigDificantly lllrollg xelaticmship between stre1lgth of 

pxefexeru:e and length ofxesidence to suaest or establish xeliability in 1hese types of 

measwes? 
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CHAP'IER3 

Applicalion of the TripldileModel of MolivalioDal Dues 

lo Attjlndc:s lo LiviDg NCIIIh 111111 South of the SWID River 

Ouolillliye Pilot S11!dy 

2S 

The pu!pOSC of 1be quali1ati>e phase of the pesem research wu lo develop an 

empirically grolllllkd resean:h base for ottitndes lo place, fuc:usiDg 00 Pcrlh Rlideat's 

lltj1ndes 1o liviDg North 111111 South of !he Swan mer, using data eollected from two 

Jelated studies. 

The fint study coosisted ofilllerviews with Pcrlh Rlidenls focusing oo 

prefereDo:e fur ei1ber llllllh or SOUih, 111111 saliem motivational themes. Interviews wen> 

semi-slru!:tuled lo lllow subjects opportwlity lo fteely express their own ideas, lllllllo 

limit reseon:her bias. The secood study consi!!lrd of a qualiUd:ive self~ 

lli1"Ye)' melbodology, which wu adminis1ered loa ssmple ofllllderpaduale ... w!ads. 

Responses fiom both studies wen> subjected 1o a~ anslysis. in Older 1o identity 

motivational thcmea,lllllllo ob1ain initial demogmpbic informatioo oo p:ef.oreoce for 

llllllh or soulb. 

The chapter concludes with the lllliODale 111111 objeclives for the main study, in 

which 1be motivaliooal themes identified from the pilot study are operationali71!d in 

terms oflbe llipartile model ofmotivaliooal bases. 
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A convenience sample of 18 Perth residents was personally interviewed using 

a semi-slruclured interview schedule (see Appendix A) focusing on attitudes to 1MDg 

in Perth. An attempt was made to conlrol the gender of interviewees, (by IeqUeSiing 

either a male ora female at the door) 111111 as a result, 10 females 111111 8 males 

cousented to be interviewed. At,e ranged ftom 17 to 70 years. 

The in!erview focus was generally descn'bed as • beiDg about why people like 

lMDg where they live'. All prospective respondents were offered an ethics CODSeDt 

fonn prior to the interview which also gave a brief outline of the Study's focus. As the 

saliency for p~eference for north arui south was an important issue, the interview 

schedule was s1ructured so that the level of questions moved ftom general attitudes to 

a more specific focus on attitudes to north arui south, giving respondents every 

opportunity to express a preference without beiDg prompted. 

Five brief affective scenarios were also tested in order to tty to elicit emotive 

responses (see Appendix A, question 13). Each scenario consisted of a hypothetical 

question focusing on either side of the river which attempted to evoke various 

emotioDal responses ftom the subjects. The five scenarios included; being foroed to 

move to 'the other side' ofthe river, how one would respond to an argument 

developing concerning which side was better, the kinds of feelings associated with 

vivid memories of either side, imagining one's home were des1royed, and the kinds of 

feelings associsted with tmvelling mound either side. 

Interview transcripiS were directly entered on to the interview schedule, arui 

later compiled for content anslysis. Each interview lasted between 20 and 60 minutes. 



Oueln.tiye questimmaire 

The seccmd stage of1be pilot sludy consisted of a pmposive sample of 79 

Ulldergraduate psydwlogy students' RSpODSes to a self-<ldmiDistelecl suney, (see 

AppeDdix B) in order 10 ga1ber additiODal motivationallhemes and initial 

demograpllic infonnation on prefelence for north or scuth. OeDder was UDeVeDiy 

dis1nbuled ( 64 females, and 14 males). 

The questiO!lll8iJe WDS administmed by a lecturer during regular pmcticum 

classes on questiO!lll8iJe consttuctiOD. A ccver page outlining the study's IIUbstallli-.e 

focus and geneml aims WDS included along with ethics consent forms ideulical10 

those used during the inteJview phase. MotiwtiODa!lll=es ariBing ftom responses 10 

questions 12, IS, ,,,td 18 weJe then combined with those ftom the inlerview phase. 

QuestiOIIIIIires weJe completed in approximately IS 10 2S minutes. 

Analy!rilo Issues 

Motiwti0Dal1bemes identified from a content analysis of responses ftom the 

interview and questiODDaire phases were compiled and categori<ed by the J:eSelll)her. 

A theme was broadly defined as any idel or complete thougbt somehow related to 1be 

respondent's altitude within 1be present domaiD. Ten pen:ent of 1be questiOIIIIIires 

were remarlred using an iDdepeDdem Dlllker, who was unfBmiliar with 1be study's 

aims. A Ills! of intenater reliabili1y WDS deemed acceplable, + = • 78, using 1be Phi 

coeflicient s1Dtistic. 
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Resulls of prefetence for the interview sample revealed tbat 94% oftho 

sample expressed a prefetence for either north or soudl of tho Swan River. Only a 

single female subject expressed no preference. In c0n1rast, results for tho 

questiollllllire ssmple indicated a substantial reduelion ( 66% ) in the number of 

subjeets expressing a preference for either north or soudl of tho River. 

Present JeSidentiallocation, JeSidential hist01y (in tenns of length ofJeSidence 

north ond soudl), and prefetence all appeared to be related. Only two subjeets were 

presently not resident in their preferred area. Subjeets also tended to prefer the side 

they had lived on the lcmgesl 

Salient themes 

A content analysis ofthe interview notes and short answer responses to the 

questiollllllir identified a number of motivational themes listed in Table 1. Twenty 

three separate themes emerged from tho content analysis, inCluding, the subjeets' 

family prefetence and location, the location of significant friends, neighbours and 

othem' prefetence, perceived higlu:r- of one side, tho cost of living on either 

side, shopping facilities, public tmnsport, knowillg one's way around, schools, 

perceived pemonsl ssfety, crowding, road networks, beaches, recrestional ereas, 

noise, perceived climate differences between sides, perceived attnu:tiveness of either 

side, the degree of urban estshlishment, the availability of native bushland, a sense of 

attachment and familiarity with the preferred side, and a sense of alienation from the 

non-preferred side. 
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Molllover, residents appeared to have a pela:ptuai fucus on up to tbJee main 

upects of each theme, C(I!!Sjsting of: QllllllliV, (e.g., 1he lllllllher of meads IMng on 

the prefened side of !he rivet) quality, (how good the shopping facilities are) and 

awilability (how close public 1I8DspOrt appears). 

Table 1 

Motjyational Themes From Content Analysis of Exnlomtmy SI!U!y 

Main Peroeptual Focus of Themes 

Motivational 
Themes Availability QlJaley Quantity 

Fllllily prefel..,.. X X 
Fllllily live on tlrll lido X X 
Frieods live on tlrll lido X X 
Neighbours peler"""' X 
SIBWI or tlrll «de X 
Cost or Living X 
Shopping ficilitieo X X X 
Public Tranapo.t X X X 
WayfindiDg X 
SdloolJ X X X 
Ptnonals.&ty X 
Crowding .. tlrll lido X 
llOid NetwlMb X X 
lleacheo .. tlrll lido X X X 
.lleo:noliaWArou X X 
Noilo em tlrll lido X 
ClimiiO 011 tlrll lido X - X 
NativelNahereu X X X 
Thil lido ia older,_ X X 
Plllliliarity X X 
Com&n:labt,.,. X X 
Alienlfion &om one l!ide X X 

Note. X deootcs 1he pmiCIICe of the !hematic focus in each of the 
C8legorics specified. 



fu:pothesised Motivational SIJUctule 

Results from the pilot study sugges1ed that a llliiDber of separate motivaliODa! 

themes in the place domain were actively used by Perth residenls. Moreover, tbe 

study's focus on residential preference to North or South oflhe Swan River wu fcnmd 

to be a sufficiently salient issue to penni! further research. The individual themes 

identified from the ~analysis were also consistent wilh four motivational bases 

identified in tbe preceding liteniture review as important to 1he domain of p!tU:e. 

The first motivational furu:tion, focused on a social dimension, comprising; 

family preference and actual location (north or south oflhe river), !he location of 

sisnificant friends, neigbbolllll or acquaintsnces preference, and a peroeived 

cliffetence in social ststus between the two sides. Social motives were then 

operationali:red in terms of lhe social-e.xpn:ssive fimction oflhe expressive 

motivational base, identified by Herek (1986). 

The second motivatiODa! furu:tion focused on instrumental needs, comprising: 

lhe peroeived cost of living on tbe prefened side, shopping fiu:ilities, public 

tnmsport.. knowing one's way around (wayfinding), schools, peroeived personal safety, 

pen:eived crowding, 1he road netwolks on either side, recn:ational areas, and noise 

levels. Themes identified as instrumental, were placed wi1hin an insttumental 

motivational base, consistent with Herek's (1986) evaluative motivational base. 

The tbinl motivational fimction comprised an affective or emotional 

dimension. Subjects in 1he interview pllase supplied the m'liority of input into the 

themes identified as affective motives, as the affective dimension wu not partioularly 

manifest in mponses from the questionnsire, other 1han references to familiarity and 

~ wilh a particular side. Affective motives included: a sense of familiarity, 

feeling comfor1able and I or somehow altBcbed to the preferred side, and a sense of 
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alienation and I or having UDpleasant feelinp for the non-preferml side. Affective 

themes were then operationalized in terms of a combined identification I alienation 

motivail<=l base, consistent with Hill's (1991) identification motivational base. 

A fourth motivational function focused on an aesthetic dimension, comprising : 

the perceived atlractiveness of the preferred side, perceived differences in climate 

(wetter or more arid), degree of urban establishment, and nstive bush available on 

either side. Aesthetic responses, were the lowest in terms of response rates in either 

phase of the pilot study. Therefore, for the purpose of the present IeSeareb, the 

aesthetic themes identified, were placed within a separate aesthetic motivational base, 

and subjected to furtber explollllory analysis. 

Results from the pilot study were then reanal}'!ed in terms of the hypothesised 

motivational bases that individual themes were associated with Residents who 

expressed the strongest preference for either side, tended to generate a larger pool of 

specific motives from all four ofthe motivational bases, and appeared to place 

greater emphasis on a munber of social and affec1ive motives in relation to their 

~. Motivational complexity therefore, appeared to increase with stnmgth of 

preference. Moreover, residents with little or no preference, appeared to be primarily 

motivated by instrumen1al needs, in relation to their preference (or lack of) for 

north or south, suggesting the possibility of an lD!derlying primacy ofinstrumenial 

motives in the present domain 
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The following ~hapters (4 through to 6) are dewted to 1he main study, where 

1he motivational bases identified in the pilot study are further explllled, using 1he 

lripartite model of motivational bases, and a qU8lllitative IeSearoh methodology, in 

Older tO explom 1he IeSe8roh questions outlined in chapter 1 and res1ated below. 

Resean;h Qugtions 

I. · What motivational bases do Perth IeSidents articulate in their attitudes 

to livina north and south of the Swan river, and can they be framed in terms of 

fimctional attitude theory? 

2. Will different preference groups (e.g., no preference, slight, modemte, 

and strong) have significantly different motivational profiles, for each 

· hypothesised motivational base. 

3. Furthermore, do unique effects exist for 1he'ins1rumental, social-

expieSSive, and affective motivational bases between different preference 

groups, using stepdown analysis. 

4. Finally, is there a significantly strong mlatiousbip between strength of 

preference and lensth ofmsidence. 
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One hUIIdred and twelve subjects (59 males, 53 females) participated in the 

study. They were obtained liom a cluster random sample of mettopolitan residents 

living either north (40) or south (59) of Swan river, selected according to the 

sampling procedure described in the following section. The mean ages of subjects 

were as follows: northern n:sidents' mean age was 35 , and southern residents mean 

age was 39. Overall age ranged liom 17 to 77 yeam. 

Sampling ProcedUies 

The main study used a personally administered survey methodology, which is 

descnbed in greater detail in the following section. 

The sampling procedure comprised a cluster random sample of Perth 

mettopolitan residents, using the 32 Western Australian State Electoral zones, defined 

as within the Perth metropolitan region. The rationale for using the present method is 

that all of the zones close to the Swan river, actually used the river as a zone 

boundary. Each zone therefore, comprised residents from only one side of the river. 

A slid wss then overlayed on to a map of each electoral zone, and two -

were selected from each zone, using random number tables. Six subjects were 

allocated to each of the electoral zones, and due to the existence of IS zones to the 

northem suburbs and 17 zones to the southern submbs, more residents were surveyed 
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ftom the IIOUihem submbs. Houses wete selected in a similar random method. Where 

the -selected consisted of a pre&>miiWIIl<i of industrial activity, anotber

was redrawn ftom the sample. AUempts wete made to balance for gender, by 

allocating more time to the survey phase during weekends, wbere more males wete 

likely to be home. 

One hundred arul fifty three people were thus approached, arul given a brief 

outline of the study, (see AppendiJr. D.) consisting of an ethics consent form identical 

to that usOd for the pilot study, before be'.ns asked to psrticipate. Forty one people 

declined to psrticipate in the study, yielding an overall response rate of 71%. 

Questionnnire 

The questionnaire used in the main study (see Appendix C) consisted of six 

sepande categories of questions, comprising a total of36 questions. 

Pilot T!!!!ling 

Two successive versions of the questionnaire were pilot tested in order to 

iclentilY ambiguous or UIISIIitable items, arul to make inilial re1iabilily estimates. Test

retest reliability was assessed using a small convenience sample over a 12 day period. 

A Pearson product momeot correlation of test-retest reliability was satisfiJctoiy for the 

combined scales of the instrument, consider:in& the small sample size, r (13) = .78,1! 

<.OS. iDiemal consistency reliability, using the final sample (N = 99). after removing 

outliers, was also acceplably hi&h, a = .83, for standardised variables. Outlim are 

discussed in further de1ai1 in the section on llllalysis issues, in the following chapler. · 
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Meuwes of the Motiyationa! Bases 

The first category of questions provided a measure of the instnunental 

motivational base, (questions 2 to 13 inclusive) aod included items on wayfinding, 

pollution, safety, noise, crowding, cost of living, road networks, beaches, parks aod 

other RCieational areas, schools, shopping facilities; and public tnmsport. A measure 

of the ovemll instnunental motivational base was made by ,umming scores derived 

11om each of the 12 items, aod 1aking the mean. Therefore the same mnge was 

retained. Measures of the following motivational bases were made in the same way, 

giving subsequeot scales the same mnge. 

The second category of questions consisted of measures of the social-expressive 

fuoction (questions 14 tjlrough to 17) of the expressive motivational base, and 

included 4 items on: social status, knowing more people who prefeaed the same side, 

the number of friends who live on the preferred side, aod fiuni1y prefelence. 

The thin! category of questions consisted of measures of the identification 

motivational base, (questions 26 and 27). The questions consisted of hypothetical 

scenarios focusing on residents feelings associated with their strongest memories of 

north aod south; and feelings associated with llaveUing around either side of the river 

(see Appendix C). Scenarios were used in utder to attempt to evoke emotional 

responses (see Zanna & Rempe~ 1988), pelteived to be associated with each side of 

the river. Each of the 2 scenarios included 4 individual items focusins on: 

identification, alienation, pleasant aod UDpleasant feelings associated with a particular 

side (north or south). An optional free IeSpOnSe was included to allow subjects to 

select their own response to each scenario. 
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The fourth categozy of ~ODS comprised a tlle8SU1e of the aesthetic 

motivational base (~ODS 20 tD 25 inclusive) and included 6 items on: the 

pen:eived auractiveness ofthe preferred side, peroeived dlll.'enmces in climAte (wetter 

or more arid), degnoe of urban establishment, 8lld native bush available on either 

side. 

ItemCodios 
Measures of illdividual items within each of the motivational bases consisted of 

a composill! score obtained 11om RSpODSeS fD three parts within each item. Eath item 

began with a ~on, tD much respondems were asked fD focus on lliiY perceived 

diflerence in terms of north or south. A a no difference option included. 

Respondents who selecll!d the no differeoce option were tbeo asked fD complell! part 

B, and continue with the next ~on. Respondents who selecll!d either north or 

south, were tbeo diiec1ed fD answer both part A and B of the item, before conlinuing 

fDthenext~on. 

Part A asked mpondents who initially illdicall!d a diflerence (illdicating a 

choice of either north or south) fD I8le the magnitude of the diflerence, using a 

three point onlinal scale 11111ging ftom: sligblly, fD modeiBiely, fD very much. Part B 

asked mpondents fD 1111e the importance oftbe item in terms of their ovemll 

preference for either north or south, using a four point onlinal scale similar fD part A, 

however including a no diflerence option. 

Responses tD each Item were coded 11om -1 (south) tD 0 (no difi'ereru:e) fD + 1 

(north). PartAofeschitem was codedftom +1 (sligbtly)tD+2 (modeiBteJ.y)fD +3 (a 

lot). Part B of esch item was coded ftom 0 (not at all imporlllDI)fD + 3 (very 
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impo-). Individual parts for each item were .then multiplied together to give a · 

composite score for each item, yielding an overall range of -9 to +9. 

PNferetlce 
The item on overall pJeference to either north. or south of the river used a seven 

point bipolar Lickert scale, ranging from strong to moderate to weak p!Cference for 

either north or south, with a no preference option (see Appendix C) . Preference WIIS 

coded from -3 (south) to 0 (no preference) to +3( north). North and south groups 

were then combined, by converting raw scores to absolu!e values, in order to make 

four general preference groups, comprising: no preference, slight preference, 

moderate preference, and strong preference. 

Demographic InfOIDialion 

Questions 28 to 3S comprised the section on demographic items, including 

items on gender, age, and length of residence. 

Analysis Issues 

The SAS s1atislical program for mM compulers WIIS used for all of the 

statistical calculations in the present study. MANOV A, ANCOV A, and ANOVA 

statistical1ests used the SAS OLM procedure, and all slalistics reported use results 

obtained fiom the Type m method for Ullbalanced designs, due to unequal cell sizes. 

Checks for outliers, and &s8UIIlptions mgarding violations of the general linear 

model, were conducted prior 1o the analysis, and reported in the beginning of the 
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n:sults section. UDivariate Olllliers with s1aDdardised scores in excess of + 3.00 were 

either recoded 1o absolute mw scores of one unit higher tban the next more extteme 

score, or eliminated, according to the Iequiremenlll set by Tabacbnick and Fidell, 

(1989). Multivariate outliers were identified, using the SAS REG limcticn, to 

genera1e Cooks D statistic. Outliers were examined for unusual pa1tems, and 

eliminated 

Pillai's TIIICe criterion was chosen as the MANOVA 1est statistic due 1o it's 

robustness 1o mild violmions of assumptions (see Tabecbnick & Fidell, 1989). The 

level for the successiveANOVA andANCOVA's (stepdown aualysis) was set 1o 

a= .04, using the BonferroDi type IUljustment for inflated Type I error, based on four 

successive con11as1s (see Tabecbnick & Fidell, 1989, p. 399). All other significance 

levels were set with an (a = .OS ). 
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Tbe present cbapler llllllllllrises lhe results oblaiued fiom lbe praent~eSC~~Cb, 

in tmns of each oflhe original raean:h questiODS, posed in cbapler 1, aDd res1aled in 

cbapler3. 

Outliers aDd Ewluations ofStatistioa] JlssnmJl!im!! 

Tbe original dalaset comprising 112 subjec!s was Jeduced tO !1!1 after lhe 

RliiiOVIIi Of 7 subjects due 1o ~missing data, 211111i1iwriate outliers, 2 

extreme 1lllivariale outliers, aDd 2 subjec!s who were minms. N"mell:en subjec!s were 

foll!ld 1o have acceptable lllll01mb of missing data, mainly consisting of missing 

responses 1o eilher part A or part B ( see Appendix D ) of individual items. Missing 

data wae substitultd using the a:elCMDt grand mean for individual items. 

After lbe n:mowl of outliers, evaluations of assnmpticins for multivariale 

llotlllllity,linearity, bomogeDcil;y of~ and bomogeDcil;y of 

~ wete met for lbe MANOVA, aDd each successive slep of !he stepdown 

IIDilysis, wi1h tbe exception of an inadequate cell size (!! = 6) for lbe no prefereuce 

group. Subsequent a:esul1s for the no prefeience group. C8IIIIOt thetefoa:e be inle:tpieled 

wi1h any a:eliahility. 
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What molivalional bases do Perth resideols llrliculate in their auitudes to liYiDg 

IIOIIh aDd south of the SWill river, aDd can they be ftamed in 1enns of functioDil 

attitude themy'1 

Results 

Each indiYidual item within the hypo1hesised motivational bases was ini1ially 

examined inlemls of response !Illes (seeAppendixElto 1>3). Items with response 

!Illes below 20% were deemed not important, for the purpose of the ptesent study,lllld 

discarded 1iom further lllllllyses. FUI1hen.lore, motivational items with mean scores 

below (M =+I- 1) for either IIOIIh or south preference 1!10up5, were also deemed not 

important 8lld discarded from further analyses, CODSidering that the absolute nmge for 

each item was 1iom -9 to +9. 

Subsequent analysis of response !Illes and mean scores for eacl: of the 

individual items within each hypothesised motivational base, suggested initial SiippOrt 

for the instrumelllal, SOilial-<:xpieSSive, aDd identification motivational bases. Only a 

single item pertaining to schooling 1iom the instrumental base with low mean 

scores (M = .8, -.86) for both north aDd south preference groups, aDd an overall 

response rate of 22.2%; was discarded 1iom further statistical analyses. 

Response !Illes for the items within the aesthetic motivational base were all below 

20%, with the exception of two items pertainins to auractiveness of either side 

(66.6%), 8lld the availability of native bush areas on either side (20.3%). 

Subsequently, the items for peroeived differences in climate, (wetter or mote arid) 

with response !Illes of 19.7% aDd 18.4%,111ld the degree of li!ban establishment, 

(older or more modem) with response !Illes of 11.2% aDd 18.4%, were discanled 1iom 
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further analyses. Moreover, the item perllliDing to the availability of native bush ueas 

on either side, was also discarded 11om further analyses clue to a low mean scom (m = 

.9S) for lhe southern prefemlce group. Results suggested that the aesthetic 

molivaticmal base may be less important within the present domain. However, lhe 

aesthetic base was re1ained for subsequent lllllllyses using lhe single item pertaining to 

auractiveness. 

Research Question 2 

Will different ptd'erence groups (e.g., no pmfemlce, sJigbt, modemte, and 

s1rong) have significantly different motivational profiles, for each hypothesised 

molivaticmal base. 

Results 

Prior to the assessment of individual motivaticmal profiles, Pearson product 

moment correlations were performed on each of the motivational bases, in Older to 

assess the extent ofinteroorrelation. The inten:orrelations among the four 

molivaticmal bases, including pooled within-cell correlations, 111e listed in Table 2. 

All four motivational bases were found to be modemtely correlated, with significance 

levels of I!< .001. Moreover, Bartletfs test of sphericity (a = .OS ) indicated that 

the pooled within-cell correlations were significantly different 11om zero, susgesting 

that the intmpretation of univariate AN OVA n:sults may be somewhat ambiguous. 

Mon:over, n:sults of all subsequent lllllllyses for the no preference group should be 

inte.qneood with caution clue to inadequate cell size (n = 6). 
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Usiagthe SAS GLM procedure a 4 x2 ( S11eJJS1b ofPrefereru:e x Geuder) 

between subjects MANOVA was perfonned on the four motivational bases 

(instrumental, social-expressive, ideniification, and aesthetic). The means, sbmdard 

deviatious and cell sizes for each ofthe motivational bases are reported in Table 3, 

and graphically in Figure I. 

Table2 

Pearson Product-Moment Correlations !!!!IOl!g Hypothesised MotiVational Bases: 

With Pooled Within-Cell Correlations Above the Diagonal 

JnslrumeD1a1 Expn:ssive Identification Aesthetic 

Instrumen1lll 1.00 

Expressive .s2•• 
Identification .60•• 
Aesthetic .st•• 

.22 

1.00 

.64•• 

.s2•• 

.26 

.36 

1.00 

.52°0 

.24 

.17 

.26 

1.00 
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Using Pillai's T:race criterion, main effects were fouod to be significant for 

sllqlhofpre:&rence,f ( 12,270) = S.S2, Jl < .0001, but neither the gendereftect 

1101' the inlemction were significant Gender E (4, 88) = .99,Jl >.OS; Group by Gender 

inlemction, E (12, 270 ) = l.SO,Jl > .OS. 

Pairwise con1111s1s of the dilference between means for esch of the four 

preference 8f011P'l (for esch molivational base) using Tukey's HSD were siJnificant at 

the ( a = .OS ) level, for: slight. modemte, and strong preference 8f0up'l, for esch of 

the four molivational bases. Result therefore supported 1he assertion 1hat esch 

molivational base, exlnbited significantly different motivational profiles for slight. 

modemte and strong prefetence groups. Results for esch of the four motivational 

bases suggested 1hat a significant positive relationship exists between the follf · 

molivational bases and prefetence (see Figure 1.). 
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Do unique effects exist for the instrumen1al, social-expressive, and affeclive 

motivational bases between diffeRmt pteference groups, using stepdown analysis. 

Results 

Given significant pooled within-Cell correlations (Bartlett's test of sphericity, 

a= .OS) for each motivational base, andsstisf8ctory homogeneity ofregrossion, a 

step down analysis (using the SAS GLM procedure) was deemed appropriate. In 

stepdown analysis each motivational base was analysed, in tum, with higher-priority 

bases treated as covariates and with the highest-priority motivational base tested in a 

univariate AN OVA In considemtion of the likelihood of the primacy of the 

ins1nunentsl motivational base in the ptesent domain, and the importance of the 

instrumentsl, social-expressive and identification motivational bases found within 

the prw:ding literatuie and ptesent qualitstive reseawb, the order of entry into the 

stepdown analysis was as follows: ins1nunentsJ. social-expressive, identification, and 

lastly the aesthetic motivational base. 

Due to the likelihood of inflated type I error, aBonferroni type adjustment (see 

Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989, pp 399) was made, setting the alpha level for each 

successive comparison at ( a = .04 ). A summary of univariate ANOV A, and 

Bonferroni adjusted step-down results are summarised in Table 4. 

A unique conlnbution to strength ofp~eference was made by the instruments!. 

stepdown f. (1, 85), =43.41, i!< .0001; Social-expressive, stepdown f. (1, 131), = 

37.07, I!< .0001; and identification, stepdown f. (1, 34), = 12.69, I!< .001, 

motivational bases. However, the Aesthetic motivational base was not significant, 
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Stepdownf, (!, S). = .74,1!> .04. Results suppcJitedthe assertion that the 

ins1rumenta1, social expressive arul identification motivatioual bases we~e each 

uniquely related to slleDglh of preference, within the present domain 

Table4 

Univariate ANOVA and Sll!p=down Analysis Results for 

the Unique Contnbutjon ofeach Motivatioual Base 

Univariate 

Motivatioual Base 

Instrumental 3 12.6t••• 

Sooial Expressive 3 2s.1s••• 

Identification 3 28.6s••• 

Aesthetic 3 12.18••• 

"II< .OS. *"!2< .001. **"ll < .0001. 

1 

1 

1 

I 

H!!m. Slepdown results ""'Bonferroni lllljusted ( a = .04 ). 

Stepdown 

43.41*** 

37.07••• 

12.69•• 

0.74 



1Weatch Ouestjon 4 

Is thm a significantly s1roDg mlalionship between slreDglh of prefmuceand 

lenath of residence. 

R.esu!ts 
A Pearson product-moment correlation .was perfonned on strength of 

p~efemtce and lenath ~fresideool (within Perth, aod the pieSellt home), indicating a 

weak but sisnificant correlation between streogth ofp~efemtce aod lenath of 

residence within Perth, I(97) = .2S, 1! <.OS ({)nj,.Tailed}. Themlationsbip 

between streDgth ofpiefemtce and lenath of residence within the pieSellt home, 

I( 97) "' .12, 1! >.OS (One-Tailed), wasnotsipificant. Results supported the 

assertion that the mlationsbip between strength ofp~eference as a measure of overall 

attachment to place, and length of residence may not be as use!bJ iS previously 

asserted in the literature. 
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The present study has bigblighted the efficacy of using attitude theory, aod in 

particular, the tripartite model of the motivational bases of attitudes within the 

domain of place, with a substantive focus on attitudes to living north and south of the 

Swan river in Perth Western Australia. The thesis concludes with a discussion of 

major findings and limitations of the present study, aod concludes with two ~or 

directions for further research. 

Summary and Discussion ofFindinp 

The results of the present research suggested initial support for the efficacy of 

the tripartite model of the motivational bases of attitudes within the present domain. 

The analysis of response rates and composite means within the instnnnenlal, 

expressive, and identification motivational bases were consistent with the view that 

each was aalient within the present domain 

Results supported the expectation of significantly diffeient motivational 

profiles for strong, moderate, and slight preference groups; for instnnnenlal, social

expressive, identification, and aesthetic motivations! bases. However the individual 

sisnificance of each motivations! base using univariate ANOV Ns could not be 

intetpreted without ambiguity, Q..e to the significance of the intell:orrelations found 

• 
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However, a theoretical ordering of the four motivatioaal bases into a step down 

tmalysis supported the expectation that the instrumenlal, social-expessive, and 

identification Dlllior motivational bases each made a unique contnbution to 

pteference for north of south of the Swan river. lns1rumen1al motives Wlllll found to 

be uniquely ~elated to pteference for either side. Wayfinding, pen:eived levels of 

pollution, safety, crowding, the cost of living, S~:CeSSJbility of roads, the quality of 

beaches, parks and recreational areas, shopping filcilities, and public IIBDspOrt we~e 

all found to be important Moreover, support for the unique contnbution of social· 

expressive function within the expteSSive base, sugges1cd that the influence of 

socialisation also appears to be an meaningful source of motivation in the preaent 

domain. Family, friends, significant othets attitudes, and status all appear to be 

significant motivational sources. 

Finally, the unique con1ribution of the iden1ification motivational base appears 

to susgest that identification, alienation and pleasant· unpleasant feelings may also be 

a unique motivational soun:e. Response rates for the identification base susgest that 

residents tended to place a higher empbasis on attachment and pleasant feelings 

associated with the p~efemld side, than aliel'.ation and unpleasant feelings associated 

with the non-p~efened side. It appears likely that identification with a particular side 

may stem liom emotions (both positive and negative) generated from significant past 

experiences in specific places, which la!er become generalised to the whole side. 

However, with the exception of a sin&le item on perceived attxactiveness, the 

aesthetic motivational base appeared to be less important to mident's attitudes within 

the ptesent domain. Results for the aesthetic motivational base as a unique 

contnbutor to pteference, Weiellllt significant The non significant step down result is 

not surprising considering the low response rates for the other aesthetic items which 
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were !ejected. However, the result may also be plaustbly explained by the portion of 

variance given to the aesthetic variable when entered into the stepdown analysis. The 

graphical resul1ll (see Figure 1.) also suggest that the means for the aesthetic 

motivational base for preference were very similar 1o those obtained for the 

identification base, which was significant. Due 1o the size and scope of the present 

tesearoh, it is suggested that the significance of aesthetic motives within the present 

attilucle domain, may be worthy of further resean:h. 

Finally, the relationship between preference, as an ovemll measure of attitude 1o 

place, and ovemlllength of residence was found to be significant, yet relatively 

weak. However, the correlation between streogth of preference and length of 

residence within the present home was not significant. These resul1ll tended to give 

tentstive support to the view thst iodirect measures of place •ttschment (e.g., Taylor, 

et al., 1985) may not be as useful as previously thought It appears likely that without 

consideration of all of the motivational sowces thst are opemting within the confines 

of a specific 'place', indirect measures of place attschment or preference, such as 

length of residence, may be misleading when intetpreted alone. 

Limitations of the Studv 

A DIBjor criticism of the present study regards the issue of coDS1ruct validity • 

.Herek (1986) made concurrent measures of concep1ll similar to the bases he found 

operating within the domsin of attitudes loward homosexuals, thereby maldng 

significant assessmen1s of the convergent validity of the hypothesised motivational 

bases. The present study, however, used two separate qualitativ~ studies using 

inlerv:iews and short answer responses 1o a survey methodology, in order 1o ideotiiY 

motivational themes. The qualitative study was then followed by sUccessive piloting 
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of a quantitative survey methodology in order to eliminate ambiguous or irrelevant 

items or themes. Although it can be argued that discriminant validity has not been 

sufficiently addiessed, the p!eseJ1I method, it is argued, has fimctioned effectively. 

However futllle research may benefit by piloting the final instrument using a much 

larger sample in order to identifY unsuitable motivational items, using responae mtes 

as an initial assessment device, and employing factor analysis as a further 

inle!pletiw tool. 

The p!eseJ1I methodological approach has also higblighted the problem 

inherent in studys using single research methodologies, and the problem of accessing 

the affective motivational domain as such. While emotive responaes wete readily 

identified in 1he interview phase of the exploratory study, using scenarios; the short 

answer responaes from 1he second pilot phase identified few affective responaes. 

Multi-method studys are likely to identitY more of the motivational bases (or 

fimctions) than single research designs. Mo1e0ver, intensive qualitative research may 

also identifY the most salient affective scenarios that are likely to elicit (Zenna & 

Rempel, 1988) emotional responaes within the identification motivational base. 

Directions for Future Research 

The p!eseJ1I study has attempted to increase our understanding oflhe 

motivational hases of attitudes to place, within the urban environment, focusing on 

attitodes to !ivins north or south of the Swan river. Other approaches to 1he study of 

place perception and meaning have largely isnored 1he potential value of attitude 

theory to 1he domain of place. The p!eseJ1I resean:h bas, therefore, ettempted to begin 
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to synthesise attitude theory Sllucture arul dynamics, arul the domain of place, using 

Hills (1991) 1ripartite model of the motivational bases of attitudes, in an attempt to 

order further research within the confines of an established tbeoie'Jcal perspective. 

Thelefore, the predominant focus ofthe present resean:h has been to apply the 

theoretical foundolion of functional attitude theoiy to the domain of place. 

Theie are a number of reasons for which future resean:h arul theozy is likely to 

beoefit, ftom the application of attitude theoiy within the domain of place. 

Functional attitude theozy presently has a sttong nomothetic net, arul with recent 

theoretical advances, and the ability to elm" on dltferent theoretical perspectives to 

interpiet findings, ( see Herek, 1987) it offers a broad research base to continue 

further resean:h. There are many areas for future research. However, two major 

dilections appear to he particularly salient theoretical development and further 

testing ofthe model within the domain of place; and the applied signifiC81!Ce of the 

present methodology within the area of urban renovation. 

While Hill's 1ripartite model appeus the most useful starting point for further 

research, it does not appear to adequately account for aesthetic motives. While the 

present researeh did offer a separate aesthetic motivational base for expiOIBtozy 

analysis, it did not appear to he as impo- as the instnnnental, social expressive, 

arul identification motivational bases in the present area of the place domain.. 

Thelefore, no attempt was made to offer substantial modifications to the model, 

other than the inclusion of measures of alienation within the identification 

motivational base . However, future research may need to address the theoretical 

incoiporation of aesthetic motives into the 1ripartite model, as attitudes within other 

areas of the domain of place may vazy in tenns of motivational structwe arul 

dynamics, with aestheiic motives likely to increase in importance. 
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FiDIIIy, 1he preseut research methodology may have applied significance for 

mbm policy and planning The methodology may be useful in the area of predicting 

1he likely social impact of mbm reDeWil! progmms. or other large scale residenlial 

impacts, upon specific communities. Fried, (1961, 1982) asserted that wban IeiiOWI! 

projects, have, in 1he past, assumed that social benefits would accrue 1o the fonner 

residents of areas that have been renewed; however, 1he meaJ!ings that 1hese areas 

have for 1heir residents, and the c:onsequeDI effects that relocation have, are still not 

clearly Ullderstood. The present research methodology (using a different substantive 

focus ) may be a ••BCful method of gaining tiutber insight in the area, as an altemalive 

1o pbenomenological approaches (e.g., Buttimer and Seamon, 1980; Relph, 1976). 

For example, a suburb targeted for exlellsive mbm renovation could be 

surveyed using 1he instrument to obtain valuable baso-line da!a on 1he overall 

residential motivational profile. If the suburban profile suggested that predominanlly 

instrumental motives were 1\mctioning, then 1he likely social impact of development 

or redevelopment may also be low. If 1he hypothetical profile were also 1o reveal 

slrollg identification and expressive motives, then 1he likely social impact of 

significan1 residential change may be high. Moreover, a more complex instrument 

could be developed 1o include specific locations within 1he 1arge1 suburb, and 

measures extend'"' 1o include individual structures, buildings. puks, or -· To 

anm, tbe inslrument with minor substantive modifications, may be useful in 

)ndicting 1he likely social impact of urban IeiiOWI! projects, or other projects which 

~~e likely 1D involve significant residenlial relocation. 
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In conelusion, the present study has highlighted the need for further c:onvergent 

research in the domain of place. The present tl!esis has offeled the triperti1e model of 

the molivational bases of attitudes as an initial theoretical tiameworlr, in which the 

c:onceptually dispome domain of place may be more productively explon:d. 
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A copy of the interview schedule used in the pilot sllldy is reproduced on the 

following pages. 

The interview schedule is reproduced in the same format as used for the pilot 

phase of the present research. A small font size was used to enable field notes to be 

enteied on to the schedule to facilitate data coding. 



INTERVIEW SCHEDULB 

1. ""' 

4. Pn:llmdplloe ol~U~idaaoaia.Pstb? 
NIS ,..t .. Olla(o)! 

6, Moltimpartaaltb:iap jlliiidhil'i whllre)W 1i¥o'l 
NIS,.-.f.. 

8. Wbddo~ tb:iak about liviog:NIS ofPirth? 
Riw:rMO 

9. WJv'doJOUpdi&mcttwcrli1iaaNIS7 ..... __ _ 

to. &rqtbflpc6R:wo'J VllmWD 

Attitudes to living 
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12. II tblni:D!Ditlb» 1iviDa NJs? ......, . ..,__""" 

-·---N/8 .......... 
-·--

14. JW{l 

Thank, and debrief Sllbject on study's aims. 

Attitudes to liviDg 
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A copy of the quali1alive questiollllllire used in the pilot study is reprodw:ed 

on the followini pages. The copy of the pilot questiollllllire included in the appendix 

has been reduced in size by a factorof0.8S, 1o meet the constmints ofthe margin 

Responses 1o Questions 12, 15, and 18 were used 1o generate motivational 

themes, in addition 1o IeSponses liom the interviews. 

I 

I 
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A SURVEY OF RESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE IN PERTH 

PILOT STUDY 

This study focuses on residential preference within the Perth metropolitan area. The aim 

of this study is to gain a better understanding of the dffferent reasons for people's 

residential preference in Perth. 

"Why do people likeiMng where they live?' 

This questionnaire is In fact a pilot study, and as such, your comments are appreciated. 

Feel free to query any aspects of the questions, or the questionnaire layout that you may 

feel are in any way confusing or problematic. There is room provided at the end of the 

questionnaire. 

Finally, I must stress that the Information you give, will only be used for this research 

project, and as such, you.r name is not required. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Darren Reynolds 

RESEARCHER 

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY TICKING Tr!E BOX OF YOUR CHOICE 
OR BY COMMENTING BRIEFLY 

Example : •J think that bike helmets are ... • 

[ l [ l 
Essential Very 

Important 

[ l 
Somewhat 
Important 

[ l [ l 
Ne~her ·Somewhat 

unimportant 

[ l 

Very 
unimportant 

[ l 
Totally 

Irrelevant 
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1. Whe.tlsyourage? ____ (lnYaars) 2. Areyou: Male [] or Female[] 

3. Your place of birth?------ (Country) -.,.------(City or Town) 

4. Are you married? Yes [ ] ~ How I eng hav9 you been married? c.· __ {Years) 
No [ l 

"" 5. How many children do you have?-------

e. Hew long have you lived In Perth? -.,---- (Years) 

7. Your presantoccupatlon(s)? -----------------

8. Which suburb or town near Perth do ycnJIIvaln? -----------

g, Which area of Perth do you most prefer to !Iva In? (Please tick One only or comment) 

Near the river [ ] 
Near the baach [ ) 
In the hills [ ] 

in tho city [ l 
Near the city [ ] 
Far from the city [ I 

or another area? _________________ {specify} 

tO. ·co you prefer to live on one aida of the Swan River? 

Yos [ l No [ ] .. GOTO QUESTION 10. 

NORTH 
( l 

~ 

1-oR-+ SOUTH 
[ l 

11. Please Indicate On tl":e scale below, the strangth cf your preference for llvtng 
either North or South of the Swan River. 

Very Strong Strcr.g Moderate W~ak No !)reference . 

[ l [ l [ l [ l ( l 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE THREE 
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12. Can you briefly give the reasons why you prefer living either North cr South 
ct the Swan River? 

... ?I 

13. Would ycu consider living en the other side cf the river at all? 

Yes Perhaps 

[ I [ I 

.... ... 

No 

[ I .. GO TO QUESTION 15. 

14. For what specific reasons wciuld you consider living an -the oth8r side Ct the river? 

.. JI . 

15. Why wouldn't you ccr.slder living on the other side of the river? 

j 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FOUR 
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10. How Important was your preference In choslng the location of your present home? 

[ [ 
Essential 

I I 
Vory 

Important 

[ J 
Somewhat 
Important 

I I 
Neither 

I I 
Somewhat 
unimportant 

I I 
Vory 

unimportant 

17. How Important will your preference beln choslng a future horne? 

[ I 
E.ssentlal 

I I 
Vory 

Important 

I I 
Somawhat 
Important 

I I 
Naither 

NOW GO TO QUESTION 19 AND CONTINUE 

I I 
Somowhat 
unimportant 

I I 
Vory 

Unimportant 

I I 
Totally 

Irrelevant 

I I 
Totally 

Irrelevant 

18. Can you briefly explain why you have no preference for either side of the river? 

_/I 

NOW GO TO QUESTION 19 ANO CONTINUE 

1g, Considering the total Ume you have spent living In Perth, how long have you lived: 

South of the river? __ (Years) and North of the river? ___ {Years) 

20. What Is the status or ycur present living arrangements? 

Horne owner RerrtJng Uvlng with parents Other (specify t:elow) 

I I I I I I 

21. How ICing hava you been living In your present home?---- {Years) 

NOW GO TO PAGE FIVE 
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Novor Rarely Occasionally Ofton Always 
.22. Do you rely on your neighbours 

to kHp an eye on your heme [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 
when you are away? 

When you are away, do you ask 
your neighbours to: 

22a. : Water your ~rden 1 plants [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 

22b. : Colltct your mall [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 

22c. : Feed youi pets [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 [ 1 

23. Are you Involved In any of the following lccal organisations? v .. Nc 

Scclal groups [ 1 [ 1 

Sporting [ 1 [ 1 

Religious [ 1 [ 1 

Community Action [ 1 [ 1 

Local Govemmem [ 1 [ 1 

23a. Are you In a local organisation that does net fit Into one of the above ca~oclu? 

_p 

How Important Is it for yeu to be involved In local organiaatlens? 

[1 [1 [.1 

Essential Very S.::mewhat 
lmpcttant lmpcr.ant 

PLEASE TURN TO PAGES IX 

[1· [1 11 [1 

Neither Somewhat Vary Totally 
unimportant unimportant lrreievent 

J Ocn't write 
here please 1 



PILOTOUESTIONNAIRE CRITIQUE 

Plaaso comment below, If there are any questions that you would change? (If you made 
.'commants next to a problem questfon, that's okll} __ ; 

How might you re-word the quastion(s} you found problematic? 

.... ! 

Do you find the topic Interesting? Yes [ ] No [ ] 

Is the latter type or 'font" used In this qua$tJonnalra easy to read? Yes [ ] No [ ] 

Is the print sla large ancugh? Yes t 1 No [ ) 

Is the 'ticking' system easy to uss? Yes [ ] No [ ] 

Are the filter questfon~aasy ta understand? Yes [ ] No [ ] 

How'could the filter questions be better organized? 

... l 

If I added a question concerning your Jncama woLid you be moralncllnacl to answer If: 

A. [ ] I Asked you s~lftcally; e.g. What Is your et!=!proxlmate annuallncom!?-

Or 

S. [ ] If I Asked you to give 
an approxfmatlcn on 
a scala 

PLEASE TURN TO roo LAST PAGE 

What Is your approximate annuallnccma? 
30,000 35,000 40,000 45000 
[] [] [] [] 

73 



PILOT QUESTIONNAIRE QRITIQUE 

What changes would you make to the layout cf the quastlonnare, In order to 
·increase 'response rate'? 
_ _tl 

Wtult changes to the IIkert scales would you make? 

•• P 

Are there any problems with tha cover page? 

j 

.. 

Do you have any final comments you would like to add? 

_p 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR niiEIIJ 

74 
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A copy ofthe final questionnaire used in the present study is leprDduced on 

the following pages. The copy of the questionnaire included in the appendix has been 

reduced in size by a filctor of 0.85, to meet the constraints of the margin. 
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DODD. 

YOUR ATTITUDES TO LIVING 
NORTH AND SOUTH OF THE SWAN RIVER 

Thank you for conM~~tlnfl to be • pvt at thla .tudy. Your. time ud .ttort .,. gtNUy ~ptKiated. 
The tint question below dealt 'Nitti 'PJt genetal attitude to living both North and South of the Swan River, 
within the Perth mCcpollt8n ..._ Pl811Hindk:ate yoor personal view, by ticking the box of 'fClJt chclee. 

1. Wllotlo--to llvfftg Nor1h Of' South ol1ho-? 

0 0 0 - ..... -- .... """' ..... ..... 
Tile n<oc1 - a/ c;uestfons c:oncem -.a tho oludy only lookl 
the .-raws provlcled ... 
only port B, llld
SeUh. then M'ISWS!C both pet A aod9. 

. 
. 2. lc..fhltfl'JwtlrCUidltdl;~-...ar-

.. Hownuctamcn..a,? . 

"' .. ................. ,.... 
..... to ..... Nrdi01Soudl 1 

3. l!ll.sldlillmcn,..... 

.. How lnlld'l...-,._.., 

"' .. How ~iCla IIII.ID 'PI' 
... tD lht.g ......... 1 

.. '"* U.ll•lllllfW~- .... 

.. Howmuctl ..... ? 

•• 
& How lrPpoo ..... ,.. tD :raw _.Ill ..,.lbdtorloufl? 

0 0 0 0 
No - """' -Pr•-- - ...... -....,..01_. """' """' 

[J 
v., -
[] 
v., -
[J 

""' -

t\11'0 regions. there are no right or wrong 
Each questicn COilllats of tlno parts. Use 

no dilfeiaa bet'Aaen either side, then answet 

..... ...... ..-[] .[] CJ •••• :.QO TO PART 8 

[] [] [] 
A Lot ,..,. .. -[] [] [] 

t.lodii.W, - ... .... - - -- ..... .. --[] [] CJ •••• ~QO TO PART I 

[J Cl [] 
A Lot Modwilllly -CJ CJ CJ 

t' j .., - ... .... - - -..... ...... """"""""' CJ [J [J ····»CIO TO PMr I 
' 

[J CJ [J 
A Lot Moda&Wy -CJ. [] CJ 

Model- - ....... - - -

I 

I 
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""" ..... ... _ 
s. l!II..W.II. ...... Cl Cl [J ····» QO TQ PART B 

' --' 
... tto.nu::h ...... ., Cl Cl Cl 

-· A Lot Modnraly -.. How ..... !I'* fD ,_. Cl Cl Cl Cl 
.... lo lhhg North •Soul! 7 ... Modllatltty - ... .... -- - -- -.... ..... ··-I. 1NII aldllllmon CfOillldecL Cl Cl CJ ····>GO TO PART B 

'----" 
... HowiiUCh ~Q'!Mdld 7 Cl Cl Cl 
··• A Lot Modeno!Wf -.. How i1lpoo tlilt ..... J'IIUI' Cl Cl Cl Cl _...to living North or aa..tt 7 ""' =-= - ...... - - -7, • Clllllt of~ Cit lhll ...... ..., .... ..... - ..._ 

.. MJ' .....-.cnn..:- Cl Cl CJ •••• >QO TO PART D 

... How rru:h .._....._. 7 Cl Cl Cl 

'" A Lot Modliallilly -.. How mpcw -· .. Nib "1'WW' Cl Cl Cl Cl 
.u!ludiiD ..... NortltOiflaulh 1 ~ ·- - ....... - - -.. .n. ..... onNIIililmMIII_,.,D ..... """' ...-.... 

_ ............ !lOb. Cl Cl []····>GO TO PART B 

... How mach....,., ·o Cl Cl 

-· A Lot Mcfanq -.. How-.. ....... to JaW [J Cl [J [J 
-..~~:~ JwMg ~ arloult 7 . ., UQd·~ =· ...... - - -.... """' 

.,_ 
... n. ~on ldl Jlda an bli!Jw. Cl [J [J ····>00 TO PMr 8 

... Hawndl~? [J [J Cl 

"' A Lot Modntllly -.. Howmp.wlliiilt·-·JOUI' Cl Cl [J Cl 
_,. flo Jwftgl Hem or Soultl 1 ""' Modllabd'f =· . Nctltll - ,_ -..... ..... .,_ 

10. :n-~nrw:. II 

----------~-
Cl [J CJ •···> QO TO PART 8 

... Hownv#lblew? [J [J [J 

"' A Lot AlodliaWy -.. Heir n..,... ......... fD '/OW Cl Cl [J Cl 
..,.lo :1wma Ni:1r11 or laulh 1 ""' - - ... ... - - ,_ -.... - "'"""""" 11. n. tdiOCiil onf'illlidli .. llillew. Cl [J CJ •••• >QCI TO PMr B 

... How.1111Ch ...,, [J [J Cl 

-· A Lot Uodli idllly -.. .................... ,.. [J Cl [J Cl ....... ~ ..... , ""' I' il-.r, - ... ... - - - -



12. lll;pplng ~-. t.awon ,._aide. 

-~-.. ... rru::t' ....,, Cl ,, ..... .. Haw inpo11 tall Ill this to JaW 0 
.-.... ltmg Nidi arSoulh 1 v.., -

13. Publctr..po!11:1..., on Ilk llda, 

.. Kowmuch ~? Cl . ,, 
A Lot .. Haw lmt»cwllollil .... ,.... Cl 

III!IWe toltmg,.... or 1ou1t1 7 "" -•. 
14. ,. ...... hlglwsodlf ..... 

.. Hawmucfl ..... ? Cl .. , ..... .. Howlrrop:wlalt ...... ,.... 0 
... tao llv"a .... « laull 1 "" -

11. I boW ll'l:ft JM10P11, 'll'ho pntw 110 1M on '* aJdt. 

.. Hftoi!WIY IIIDN1' Cl ,, ..... .. How lmpoi ........ ., JIM' 0 
IIIIUMID lfmg Nollh wloull 7 "" -

:tl. .,.. ofr.,frllniiiNo 011 ...... 

.. """,..., ..... , Cl •. , ..... .. Haw ftlpootliat ... to,.... 0 
.-. klllhtng Nartl arloull 1 v.., -

· 17, lien m.nbers ([# rtfifmlily pNIIr lhtng on '*llda. 

.. Hew "*'Y 1111:11'17 0 ,, 
A Lot .. Howft¥WIWIItillhiiiD,aur 0 

-... tcllnlg Moral arSa&e 1 "" -1L .,_,.,a ,._.1iftlo .... cnNI Jlrb, 

.. IOfllllfiDw ·~-

.. ___ , 
Cl ,, A Lot .. How~··· ,. .. .,., Cl 

--..-.lfmgMdC!tloull 7 =-

..... ..... 
0 Cl 

Cl 
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.. _ 
CJ ····>QO TO PART a 

Cl - -0 Cl Cl 

=" - """" - -- ..... "'""""""' 0 Cl Cl--··>00 TO PART I 

' 
Cl [J - -0 Cl Cl 

NG~illl-.ly - ""'"' - - -..... ..... .. _ 
0 Cl CJ ····> QO TO PART I 
' 

Cl [J .. ......, -0 Cl Cl 
Modowal8f»: - ....... - - -..... ..... .. _ 
0 Cl CJ ····> QQ TO PART I 

Cl [J ,......, -0 Cl Cl 
Modtlilllly ·=- Nohtd - -..... ..... .. _ 
0 Cl CJ •••• >QO TO PART I 

Cl [J 
"= j ltliy -0 Cl Cl 

Woclll~ - .,. ... ·- 1m- -...... """" "'""""-
0 Cl CJ •••• :. 00 TO PART 8 
' 

Cl [J .. _ -0 Cl Cl 
'+ ~ iillllly - ... ... - - ·-.... ..... .. _ 
0 Cl CJ ••••> C1C TO PART I 

Cl [J ........ -0 Cl Cl ....... ..., - .,. ... - - --
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11. tltWik -~ ~ ..mo 1M'*' au.'* ( rbj .... """' 
.._ 

hMiacboa) ~ ,._bllmg on .. ot.r lide. CJ Cl [J ····•00 TO ~ART I 

.. ...,.. m.r, lnOnl 7 Cl Cl Cl 

'" A Lot Modelllllly -.. Ho. n.,.. •••'* to )'OW Cl CJ Cl Cl 
.... to Iring lbth .... 1 v., ,......, - ...... - - - --- ..... .. _ 

20. ,. sidell moN ~ CJ Cl D ····>GO TO PART I 
-·-·---·-··-·- __J .. How lllldl more~ 1 Cl Cl Cl 
.J- A Lot - -L How~, ......... fD )'0111' Cl CJ Cl Cl 

....,. til lmiJ lbth orlaulh 1 v., ~ - Notnd - - '""""""' -- ..... .. _ 
21. 'tllii.U.II.-,rMnmocSem. CJ Cl [J ••••> GO TO PART 8 

' ' .. How much IliON moct.:n 1 Cl Cl Cl 

'" A Lot Modlnlliii'J -.. How mpcw 1114 ... fill )'OUI' Cl CJ Cl Cl 
.-..~~mg Nlwll or loull 7 v., &loclli Cltly - Not ad - - - -- ...... No-22. 'w. Iii» II older ... morel II II '*I. CJ Cl [] ···->00 TO ·,Nff I 

.. tblrrnuc:f'l MOIWII'IU&INd7 Cl Cl Cl 
.J- A Lot Modii.W, -L Haw lrnponiliJt ..... )'OUI' Cl CJ . Cl Cl 

..... tD i'ring ~ ...... , v., Medii IIIII) ·- """" - - - -..... ..... .. _ 
23. 'nlll; ..... ,... cilllwt ...... lrid. CJ Cl D --··>00 TO PMT' I 

.. Hawrnuch .... ~., Cl Cl Cl ,, A Lot Modalltllly -L How ............... ,.... Cl Cl Cl Cl -..tal lmg Pbth orloullt 1 v., - - """" - - - -- ...., .. _ 
24. Thll. llde 11....-=.t, men -.npy. CJ Cl CJ -···>00 TO PART 8 

' .. ""'mudl ...... 7 Cl Cl d 
'" A Lot PI: J ..., -L Mow-. ....... fill. )'OUI' Cl Cl Cl Cl 

-.. b rtmg 1b1tl or Soulft 1 v., ~lc4utw, - ...... - - - -- ""'"' Nootrw .... 

25. n-................ ._ ..... Cl Cl D -···>oo ta ,.MT a 

A. How ,.., ""* 7 Cl Cl Cl 

'" A Lot 
,..... -L How lri4JCWlalt Ia HI til )'0111' Cl Cl Cl Cl 

... to llmg Narfl ..... 1 v., II I -rHr - ...... - - - -
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The next S«lt1 of ~ens ask you to imagil"'ll c::ertain "SCeneS, and to ccnsider how you feel about eactt of 
the fcur resp:::tiSe:S belOW' ead'1 question ( • free option ia induded ). Please take a mc:ment to picture each 
scene in your mind befcre anS'N'IIing. 

21. 1IIIJ1k -.tyour ~- lllolycu uooclalo wf1ll both Narth- S<Hdh oltllo river. 
~-moybo_or __ .,wllonycuMnlod111cL 

Wl>ltftollngo • ...,.., rnndwllonycu-.- lliOfiiOifeo? 

"""' """" 
.. _ 

L,_...d- l•••lt lnd belcrlgmg, mon b': D D CJ ····>GO TO PART B 

.. Hcwmudl men 7 0 0 0 
'" AL.ol ~ -.. How mpo.twotS. Nl1o~ D D D D 

_,. tQ llmg Notfl or loull 7 v.., Modellllly - ....... - - , __ -- ...... .. _ 
D. '-ilnpd ~ ..... .., .. a.d ..... -iCfram .... akSe. D 0 CJ ····> QQ TO PART 8 

.. HeM rnudl more....._? 0 0 .o 
"' AL.ol ....... -.. Hawftt11'01tliiltS .. ID)UW' 0 D D D 

... tD ltmglblfll 01' ScUll ? v.., ........., =· ... .... - - -
DL •• ..,,... ...... ....._,..,....._., 

"""' - ... ,.._ 
Clllll~ cordlnt, '-"') fcrW. ... D 0 [J ····> 00 TO PART I 

.. How mudl mon p1Manl7 0 0 0 
•• AL.ol ...... -.. tbrlli .... llintllllla•:rour D D 0 D 

.,..DimgPb'llarlcUtt 7 ""' Modlilllly - ... .... - - - -
Jv. o.w.1tt mono 111 r' _,...,..., ...... - ..... No Clft'll•~ce 

W'COI!IIblll ,..,. ... ....,,fDr ...... D 0 CJ •••• ,. QO TO PART 8 

.. tbr muc::l'l I'IIIOft. ~ 1 0 D D 

'" A"' Modeiall!!y -.. How~ .... '* to 'IfNI D D D D 
.... tD llm9 Ml:lm ..... 1 v.., We~ .... - ... .... - - - -,_ J*f. opllciNI. 

Y. Ancllw~7 { ....... lddltliaw,.nlr.-1). """' - No-
D 0 [J ••.• :-GO TO PART I 
' .. ... n.:n _, 0 0 D 

·" A tot Modwalli) -.. ttow ftspo;twc • '*to 'IfNI 0 D 0 D 
llliUde ID 1m; Jrbtl or loul!l 7 v.., Mod&., - ... .... - - - -
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'ZI. lmoglnolllol you on trawmng oraund, batll NOith ll1d Scutll of tho rlftr. ~how 
familiar you an wttllbatll lldoo,ond tho INnga you lib and dlalllco obout them. 

Whot loollngo como ID mind ? 

'""' ...... No-
LP_...of r tlnwiC.nd t.a. lgil~g. mar. tar. CJ Cl CJ •••• ,.gQ TO PART B 

~-· .. HIIWnu:tl -.? Cl Cl Cl 

'" AL'" ~ -.. Haw~ll till. Ia ~ Cl CJ Cl Cl 
... to lhlng Ncwfl « loult 7 v.., - =- Notdd - - -..... ..... .._ 

IL,.....fll ........ IIP .tlolr.ed•••••ICtromlhlesld&. CJ Cl [J ···:>00 TO PART B 

.. How muc:1t men llliiiMW 7 · Cl Cl Cl 
-1- A C.. l'olodentVt -.. Haw ftlpcwllillt .. til IIIII JWI Cl CJ Cl Cl 

--.... Nom Ottloulh ., v.., McJutww - ....... - - - -
w. o.n.r.lrmoN_. ..... , ........ ..... ..... .. _ 

CIIIIIIIIIDII II oCIOMWito~)fartil ... CJ Cl CJ ····>00 TO PART I 

.. Howmudl men...._.., Cl Cl Cl 
•• Al.o Modlnlalr -.. Howln ... twAIIIIIII loJ'IU' Cl CJ Cl CJ 

............ loulh? v.., Madli- - ... .... - - - -
Jv. _....., l'nllniW I I ...... , ........ ..... ..... No-

WICOI11bt II , II ... .....,., .......... CJ Cl CJ ••··>OC TO PART I 

.. Hawmudl tnONWp' 07 Cl Cl CJ 
-1- AL.o M:xloiiallltf -.. tftil .... biii&lll .... tD 'PI' Cl CJ Cl Cl 

.... !D llmg .... Olloulh 7 v.., Madliltlly - ... ... - - - -Tlil jWt. opllr:f1l&. 

v • .......,._...,.,,.._ ... blkN,a,...a). """ ...... No Clfllwwa 

CJ Cl CJ ····>00 TO PART I 

.. !fc:lw rnudt men 1 Cl Cl CJ 
··" A lot ~ -.. How m,..~art Ill* to )'DUI' CJ CJ Cl CJ --10 ........ «Soull 1 v.., Mcds:CIIIy - Not old - -- - , ....... 



21. What Is 'f'JlJT a;e? ....................................... (In Years) 
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1 

30. Ycu place of bmtl? ...................................... (Count:y) ............................................. (City or TO'Ml) 

31. Ydtich aJburt:l cl Perth. cr town near Perth do ycu live in? .............................................................. . 

32. How !eng have you llwd in Perth? ............................ (Total numOe< of Years) 

33. Considering the tptal »me you have spent rtving !n PerUl, hew !eng have you lived: 

Soutllof~orlv.? ..................... (Y..,.) 8fld N0<111oflllortvet? .................... (Yoano) 

liomoowror Olller 

0 0 

Please cq,lain •ctner" ? ............................................................................................................ . 

31. How !eng have you_, lMng In Y<U prMMlt homo? ...................... (Y ... ) 

............................... ~ .......................................................................................................................................... . 

............................................................................................................................................................................ 

............................... """"'"""'""""""'"""'""""""""'"'""''""""'""""'"'"""""'""""""'"'""'"""""'"""'"""" 

·YOU HAVE NOW COMPLETED THE QUESTIONNAIRE· 

<PLEASE CHECK THAT YOU HAVE NOT MISSED ANY QUESTIONS> 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND EFFORT. 
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A copy of the ethics consent f'otm. used in the present study is reprocluced on 

the following page. 



• 

Residential Preference In Perth 
A Research Project By D&mlll Reynolds 

At; 

Edith COWllll Univenity 
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Please read the brief outline of the study's aims below, and feel free to ask 
questions if you do not understand anytbing, or if you have any doubt or concern 
about wbat you are being asked to do! 

This study looks at residential preference in the Perth metropolitan area. Its aim 
is to gain a better understanding of why people like living where they live. The 

information you give will be useful in planning future developments to meet the 
Deeds of people who live in different psrts ofPertb. 

Thirty-five (35) minutes of your time is all that is needed in order to complete 
the attached questionnaire, or personal interview. You do not have to identifY yourself 
in any way, and you can be assured that all the information you give will be treated in 

th~ strictest oonfidence. 

I unders1and the nature of the researoh project outlined above, and as explained 

to me by Duren Reynolds, and I agree to psrticipate, knowing that I may withdraw 
from the study, or decline to answer any questions as I see fit, without incurring any 
ill-feeling, or prejudice. 

I consent to the resean:h data that I conlribute to the study being published for 
academic purposes providing that my name is not used in any way whatsoever. 

Participant --------------~Date I 192 

Researcher: ________________ .Date I 192 
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Attitude Item Responses 

TableEl 

MeaDS for Individual Attitude Items 

Attitude Item 

KDDW way ll'CIUild lhilaido bctkt 
.PcUutioa. oo'lhil licSo il WlnO 

Foelldr oa.lhillido 
Tbil side il qujctc:r 
'Ihillide ill mcm muwdr:d 
Cost WIMDg en 1hiiU ill bdler 
BcUcr ad DetwadaJ Oil lhillido 
Be.ca1a lXI thillido lie better 
J«wneti,....l areu on thiiJ Ddo 110 beUer 
Sc:hooll 011. lhilllido am better 
Sboppin,g l'loilitia 00. th:i8 sido m: betlet 
Publio traDiput oa thia lido ill bcaa' 
Soaiai.Aatue ofthiJ lido is higbt:t 
Kaclw DR pccplo Oil lhilllido ___ ... ... ___ ... ... 
'Ihil tido illllll:ftlltlllotiwl 
Thillii:SDiiii:)Q(emodcm 
Thil side ill mere odablilhc:d 
Thilllido ilmcn aid 
Thillide il WllUcr 

'Ibcm il mom oatm balh this lido 
lJelonainsnc- Ma:D.xiel 
Aikllltioa ~ -u--T.......,. 
AlXodioa TrawlliDa -!!eelouc>< ,.,...,. 

Subject Group 
<li•99) 

North SoUth 
Ca•4t) (o•S8) 

3.19 -3,70 
-1.90 031 
1.31 -1.80 
1.07 -3.06 

.().20 244 
139 -:J.OO. 
3.30 -4.74 .... 1.13 
250 -1.3 
0.80 .0.86 
1.70 -:!.60 
1.43 -Ull 
1.70 .o.so 
4.30 -3.00 .... -S25 
4.30 -4.60 
3.30 -1.36 
270 1.44 
.0,70 -0.51 
0.36 -1.80 
-0.17 -4.60 
09S uo 
4.70 -4.60 
-200 1.80 
4.00 -4.80 
-1.70 1.55 
4.80 -425 
-1.90 1.68 
4.10 -4.41 
-1.70 214 
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TableE2 

SlaDdani Deviations of Individual Attitude Items 

Attitnde Item 

EDIJW'waJ muDd lhillida bcUcr 
PcDatiaa CD til lido il ... 
Pa:lll1i:lr aa. thil aide 
tbil tide il.pct« 
'Ihil.ddc ilmam cmwdDd 
CCIII of!Ma& 011 tb:il sida ill b::tb' 
Bc:tla' nlldDCl'Mib til lhillido 
~ u:a1bi1Dm bctlcr 
Ra:nltimll m.u ao lhillidom bdK 
School~ Oil lhil aide llC bcHa' 
SboppiDs r.a1ititl 011thillide are bdkl' 

PUNiolmDipcd oo thi.:l Uilbdkt 
Socill 1111111 r#.lhil lido il higher 
X:Dow IDDftl pooplc (IQ thia lida 
1\&D __ ....... 

1\&D __ ....... 

ThillidciiiiiiD~ 

'I1DI llid&iiDIIDmab:ra 
'Ihlllida ilmam c,.t.Niabtd 

Thila:KID ilm~a arid 
11dJ lido ill v.atCl' 

'Ill= ill JDOD:I Jlltiwlab tbillide 
Be~ Mtmcl:iel - -- -u- -Ar.Le'8;.'8''" Tr:ncDizls - -- -u........, Tm!!lh>& 

Subject Group 
(1!•99) . 

North South 
(o•41) (o•SB) 

l.62 l.76 
2.19 . ... 
2.44 2.19 
2.4> , ... 
2.BZ 4.01 

2.9S ].74 ,,. 4.%9 ,,. l,OI 

3.10 3.90 . 

2.8S 2.29 

2.72 4.2> 

""' 4.11 
331 , ... 
l.J8 3.61 
3.61 . ... 
4.19 421 .... '·" 331 2.19 
2.10 3.41 
1.19 .... 
2." 1.70 

2." 3.13 .... '·" 2.94 3.07 
l.n 4.00 .... l.OZ , ... '·"' 2.BZ 2.93 ,..., 4.06 
2.40 l.40 
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TableE3 

Response Rates for Indiyidua! Anitnde llems 

Attitude Item Ctl- 99 ) 

KDcrw-r lri:IUDd this &ida~ 
PoUutiaa cm.lhillido. WinO 

Paal_.., m dtia aida 
Thiuidlia.,-. 
'Illillida ilmom cruwdad 
Coli ci'liviDs Oil thillido • ..,.... 
Betla'ra.dDIItwmb Cllthil JidD 
Bllllcla cm.lhillido aralxilta' 
R,..titnl mu m thillido are batkl' 
ScboolJ OD 1hil Die II'D batfm' 
SlqJpiDa fllci1Wm Oil thia lidD mt ..... 

Publia lrmllpm Oil thia aida .. bdB 
SocW.ItltUI oftb.l.JiidD il ~ 
ICIIOW mcn~m lhillidD 
Mea frimda paa: thil aida .... __ ....... 
This lido ilmom .anctiwl 

'lbillidD ia me mcdl:a>l 
'lbilllida il mom rwtJbtiwbcd 
'Ihillido iammel:rid 
'Ibia lido illWitl:lr 
'I1aD il more mtiw ball& lhillidD -Aliaalikm Mtmxic:l -·-M·'I'nr- 'l'l:awWDs ----.,...,. Tmo!!!!!a 

Response 
Rate 

65.1 .... 
!2.3 .... .... 
1U 
69.1 ..., .... 
= . ... .... 
41.4 
~.1 ..... 
69.1 .... 
19.7 
1&4 
1&4 
IU 
2D3 ... .... .... .... ..... , ... 
'15.8 .... 

Attihulcs to iMllg 

Nl!m. Item msponse mtes an: expressed u .(lCnlCDlageB of sul!jc:cts wlw ccimpletl:d 
at least one of ate three ports of each item. 
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